
ITS NEPAGES THE TWELVE PAGESjfELVE
^"'j^THER forecast, SUBSCRIPTION RATES; " »

Postage)
Increase your profits by advertising la

$6.00 PÉR YEAR. (AY! FEBRUARY 23, 1923. PRICE TWO CE NUMBER 44.

oreign Market Reports Recent Advanee-COTTONS 30 p.c. WOO]
SEE OUR SPECIAL VALUES BOUGHT BEFORE THE RECEHT ADVAN

The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., Limit Wholesale Glothing 
Leaders.

jveralls, Pants, 
iiiifs, etc.

Preliminary Notice.Auction sate» / Second-Hand I
AUCTION. . rAc B

Tims. J.Tie Cup SeriesA Helpful Friend.
St Mary’s Women’s As

sociation will be holding 
their Annual Spring Sale on 
Wednesday, April 18th, par
ticulars later. Please remem
ber the date. feb2s.11

Gran. Sugar , 4

Brown Sugar .,

Avalon CreanM 
Butter .. 49

Sunshine CreanM 
Butter .. . .1

Choice Spare Rib

Ham Butt Pork

General Post Office.TO-NIGHT AT 7.30.

GUARDS vs. TERRA NOVAS.
Reserved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s. 

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.

l‘/2c. lb.To-Morrow. Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
I Barrels APPLES.

Barrels PICKLED HERRING.
.rases PORK & BEANS, 
irises PACKAGE RAISINS.
Lbs WHITE BUTTER FAT.
| Tub P. E. I. BUtTER.
I CARPET square. 
jl.OT CANVAS.
Linger sewing machine.
IIOPEL BOAT, fitted with steam
■boiler, engine, etc., complete.

DU . ___ Ttû on time for

1 No. 7 VICTORIA.
1 FAIRY QUEEN.
1 No. 7 SCOUT.
1 No. 6 QUEEN.

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION.

8 o’clock.
W. W. HALFYARD, 

Minister Posts 4P Telegraphs. 
Feb. 23, 1923, St. John’s.

feb23,21
Fat Back Pork

Choice Plate Bee

Best Canadi 
Cheese .. ... :

Pet Milk .. . .1
Pure Cocoa . .1
Fresh Ground C<

fee .. .. 11

Grove Hill Bulletinrn the
Service
friends

!jnd other sundries. Be on time tor 
Orpins.

I A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

...., Auctioneers.

CASINO THEATRE feb23,21 Secretary,
Limited.

184 WATER STKEKK. 
These 4*7.

NOTICEMatinee tor the Kiddles Notice to Shopkeepers,

Anyone having claims against 
the estate of Thos J. Malone, 
Grocer, New Gower Street, are 
requested to furnish same duly 
attested on or before Tuesday, 
February 27th, to

W. G. GOSLING,
feb23.3i

To avoid disappoint
ment, order your Sham
rocks Now.

TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, AT 2.30 PM.

Reserved tickets on sale at the Royal Sta
tionery to-day. Popular Prices.

5\ APPLES ! APPLES !

70c., 85c.

J. G. McNELauctionE-EH Assignee.FRESH HALIB 
FRESH COD: 

FRESH ) 
SALT CODFISI 

SALT HERR] 
DRIED CA

! GERALDS. DOYLE,|
DISTRIBUTOR.

K feb!9,3i 1

TO LET.P. O. Bex 792.Tel. 2476.

,1 AUCTION.

applesTapples !
j 16 Barrels APPL8S.

IhMorrow, Saturday,
l at 12 o’clock,
HOUR AUCTION-BOOMS;

5 Waldegrave Street.

J. A. BARNES,»
e.u Auctioneer,

, ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

_ Specially suited for Winter use, as ft not only make 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

THREE FLATS.
,365 Water Street, over Spurrell The 
Tailor, containing 8 Rooms, suitable 
for Office, Sample Rooms, Club Rooms 
or Boarding House; possession im
mediately apply to

T. J. BARRON.
J)eb28*te:tii;tf 868 Water Street.

le Bldg.

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

PERS
SELECTED^

Potatoes.SbH«r'm8srs. Ayre & Song.Ltd.,' BownngBros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird. Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. lûrtphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also weU known in the principal Outports.
Jan2,ly

LOST—Between 169 Pleas
ant Street and General Post Office, a 
Bunch of Keys. Finder please return 
to W. L. BROWN, G. P. O.

Small Green Cabbage. 

Finest Local Potatoes

’arsnips.
Beck’s Cove.

feb23,li

Thos. J.FOR SALE! ^ 1 ^
WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.

FOR SALE—One Complete
Sawing Outfit, comprising one 12h.p. 
gasoline engine, two saws, 30 feet belt
ing, saw table, rollers, etc., In first 
class running order, will be sold 
cheap if applied for immediately; ap
ply personally or by letter to M. F. 
SMITH, Brlgus. feb22,7i

124 DuckwoiAUCTION.Ve are
ione 1242feb23,tfuit we

MUTTON AND PORK.

lo-Morrow, Saturday 24
at » Waldegrave Street,

II a .ni. **'
■Ms way for your Sunday dinner.

2 SINGLE SLEIGHS 
2 SPEED SLEIGHS. 
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

P. E. I. Beet,
Parsnips, Carrots.

Finest Family Beef 
12 cents lb.

New Spare Ribs.
16 cents lb.

Do you knpw that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical
SPIPilPP 9

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

Jergen’s G TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenne, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf

ng emol 
itic and 
ipecially 
ag and 
ps and. 
the face 

screw- 
tor the

A refreshing, stin 
lient, possessing ai 
healing properties 
recommended for 
chapping of the fa< 
hands, and a luxun 
after shaving. In i 
cap ornamental Jl 
dressing table.

Price 60c.

ONLY 5aJ. A. BARNES TO LET — 4 Unfurnished
Rooms; apply 106 Duckworth Street, 
East. feb20,tf

Auctioneer.

Korff's Original
Dutch Milk 
CHOCOLATE

WINTER WANTS—Now fa
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street jan27.19i.eodC. F. LESTER,

Hamilton St.
PETER 0’

Bologna Sausage, 
20 dents lb.

WANTED—Suite of Offices
consisting1 of 3 or more rooms, situat
ed on Water Street; apply to P. O, 
BOX 1358. feb22,tf

Ten Testeod.tf The Whole World Loves II. Fibre Board.FOR SALE WANTED — One Thousand
Dollars on Mortgage, 8 per cent.-in
terest, good city security; apply P. O. 
BOX 1436. feb22,3iJ. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road. '

Schooner Lucy Kemp, 62 tons, 11 years 
old.

Western Boat Alice Kemp, 36 tons, 2 
years rebuilt.

Western Boat Mary Kemp, 27 tons, 6 
years rebuilt.

Western Boat Madonna, 27 tons, 3 
years rebuilt.

Western Boat Arbutus, 27 tons, 6 
years rebuilt

4 Codtrape complete with all fittings, 
each 20 fathoms square with 50 
fathom leaders.

8 Herring Seines, 90 fathoms long, 8 
to 10 deep.

3 Caplin Seines, 40 fathoms long, 6 
,T school of chairs struck In deep. 
r?8 at the same old price $1.00 19 Second hand Dories.

1 Large Motor Boat with 20h.p. en
gine.

2 Small Motor Boats with engines.
1 Large Anchor with 40 fathoms

chain.
All the above are now lying at the 

Harbor of Placentia and are the pro
perty of the Estate of Messrs. JC. P. 
Kemp and Company. For further par
ticulars apply to (

PERCY FEARN,
> 6 Waldegrave Street, St John’s
f ebl9,eod,tf_____________________ ___

The wall board of 
quality. Sound proof
and damp proof makes 
a beautiful finish.

Stocked by

BOARD—A Couple of La
dies’ or Gentlemen can get nice Rooms 
with Board, in well heated house; la
dies’ double room $4.00 per week; gen
tlemen double rooms $7 per week, in 
private home; apply at this office. 

febl9,3l,eod

feb21,61,eod

Ruby’s and Parsons’
CREAM

Fresh daily.
— also —

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot 

and Cut Flowers.
— at —

W. Whiteway’s,
’Phone 2018, 8 Charlton St.

novl7J,tf

The Chief Feature of 
Our Business

is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do It efficient
ly. It you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a» 
Codicil to your will and name this Company

quality 
|e. dry 
elivered

Birch junks, f 

for sale cheap 
kindling 'wood 
daily to any pai

To West Coast Fishermen —
Bait for sale 20m lbs. Frozen Squid, 
60 barrels salted squid; apply J. J. 
CARROL, Holyrood. feb21,7i,eod

AUCTION
W. J. ELLIS. Two Young Gentlemen Can

get Board in quiet home, companions 
prefered, 86 Queen's Road. feb23,li

jan30,6mos,eod

as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
wtll relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will Insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

HELP WANTEDINSTOCK
FIRE CLAY,
FIRE BRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS, 
SOFT BRICKS and

WANTED—Suitable Party
with good business training and who 
thoroughly' understands Salmon Fish
ery; apply by letter, stating qualifica
tions to BOX 32 this office. feb23,3i

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Kelt, President P. G. Donaldson, GenT Manager. 
A, J. Brown, K.C, Vice-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr„ St Join’s

AUCTION Box 1366
decl2.eod.tfF. T. Palfrey. Mgr, St Join’siwn, K.C,

WANTED—Immediately, a
First Class Upholsterer; apply A. M. 
PENMAN CO., Duckworth Street.'ay, Feb. 24th, P.O. Box 1054 Thone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase atf 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same.

Whatevi
—A Good Gener

references required, wash 
,iply 94 Patrick Street.

IAN SOLE LEATHER. 
PPER LEATHER. 
LAINS & ANCHORS.

see that your

General
kinds of framing COADY. Al-

WM. COLLINS, |
febl9,«l

'■MIMENT |
p9R COUGHS 4 COLDS, j

warn

m

POPULAR
dowoen

AND I 
EPWAROS I

AUCTIONEERS

n
mW-
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Ad’s Like not," he replied. «No men could ad
dress hie step-daughter es ‘mtts’ 
every one woW laugh et each an 
ebeurdlty.”

"Not, surely, It It were known how 
antagonistic we are!” she remarked. 

’ "I should not like that to be 
known; nor would your mother, I 
am sure," he replied. "You must 
see that you'cannot ’do anything to 
hurt or-'flnnoy me without affecting 

I cannot suffer alone.

i Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book si 
Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from tl*t ”

There are more special offerings in this Store than space to tell about tilt 
All the year round our prices are low, Honest Prices.

But now there is an honest reason why we have reduced our prices.1 
would rather sell the Winter Goods we have left over for much less than k< 
them a whole year. Wé still have a big stock of splendid Winter Goods; 1 
we won’t have them long. Our reduced prices will soon move them out Coi 
in. The sooner you come the better the picking.

your mother.
K I could, If it were not for the fact 
that she Buffers, I should not venture 
to trouble you about anything so In
significant as myself. Will you tell 
me frankly w herein your great dis 
like to me lies?" “

"I will tell you if you wlshNt,” she 
answered.

“I do wish It, because. If it should 
be In any pbwer to remedy it, I shall 
most certainly do so."

"I do not think It is In your pow
er,” said Angela; and she looked at 
him with a straight, searching

a few

Babies’ Winter Bonnets.
Of Velvet, Silk and Ribbon

trimmed. -,
Each 49c.

Babies’ Ruben Shirts.
Double breasted, knit ot ibftist 

yarns, strap fastener.
Each 39c.

Oil Cloth Table Covers. _
BO x 64, fresh clean looking pat

terns, smooth glazed surface which 
will not crack or peel.

Each 98c.
glance.
words—you dot not love my mother."

His face flushed, and for a few 
seconds he seemed quite staggered 
by her words.

"I know you will contradict It," 
she went on passionately—"I am 
prepared for all you have to say; but 
the Instinct of my own heart tells me 
the truth. You do pot love her; If 
you did, I could forgive you every
thing else. You do not love her; and 
the time will come when she will 
find it out, and then her heart will 
break.”

“Why do yo.u say that I do not love 
her?” he asked calmly.

"I know it by Instinct, and I am 
rarely deceived,” replied Angela.

ns
\JA

White Turkish Towels.
Medium size, hemmed ends.

Per Pair 49c.

CHILILadies’ Blouses.
In Jap Silk with turn-over col

lar, long sleeve, elastic bottom, 
various colors.

Each $1.98

The pattern fs cut In x sine: 
14 add 16 years. A It year sin 
quires 4 yards of 32 inch nit# 
The width of the skirt at the test 
*14 yards. '•

Pattern igtaiifd to; any addrw 
receipt of 10c. .In silver or stan*

A SMART FROCK.
3960. Here Is a delightful style for 

a school dress. The skirt Is cut to 
flare gracefully. The closing is hid
den under the front plait at the left 
side. This model Is fine for the new 
ginghams and cretonnes. It Is also 
good for serge, pongee and linen. 
Red and white checked gingham with 
collar and calf* ot organdy, or, yel
low chambrey, with trimining of- 
white braid would be attractive for 
this model.

The pattern Is cat in 4 sizes: 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 year size 
requires 3 yards of 38 Inch material.

Pattern‘mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

Men’s Wool Underwea
Heavy weight.
Per Garment $:

Sold in St. John’s by M. Connors, Kavanagh’s Brag Store, 
Murdo & Co.. Ltd., Peter O’Mara E. 3. Sanson, Bay Roberts ; D.

Men’s Double Thread 
Grey Work Mitts.

Per Pair
LADY LAURA’S

A SMART STYLE FOB THE (®| 
fNG GIRL.

4206. ; The; gjifi wim likes *, 
thing different ' ftili ’ be pleased q 
the stylé lined of this model. 5 
long waist and side closing a 
youthtof and becoming. Plaid tJ 
ing in brown tones, with band! 1 
red broad doth developed this gJ 

The pattern if cut in 4 sizes:] 

10, 12 and years.' A 12 year d 
requires 314 yards og 44 inch eta 
lal. One could have this In a 
homespun with pipings in hem] 
orange.

RELEASE Men’s Local Mitts.
In White only.

Per Pair
—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

Men’s Storm Rubbers. 1
Heavy sole.

Per Pair $1.41
woman’s heart, never to live there 
again ; and that woman was Gladys 
Rane.

The difficulty as to the bridemaids 
had been overcome by sub stitutlng 
for them two pretty little boys dress
ed In the picturesque costume of 
court pages. Angela had stoutly re
sisted all the efforts made to Induce 
her to act as hridemald. In vain had 
her mother pleaded, In vain did 
Vance Wynyard use his utmost In
fluence* she would not consent.

“I cannot," shls had said. “Human 
nature has its limits. I could not 
bear It. It’s unnatural that I, my 
father’s daughter, should t be my 
mother’s bridesmaid. I will do any
thing on earth you ask of me but 
that.”

And, all persuasion proving use
less, it was decided to have the little 
boys.

On the evening before the wedding 
Captain Wynyard, who had deferred 
until the last moment what he felt 
to be an unpleasant duty, sought 
Angela.

“Will you come into the conser
vatory with me, Miss Rood en? I 
wish to speak to yon for a few minu
tes."

As she seemed unwilling- to com
ply with his request,'the captain con
tinued:

“I must urge yon to listen to me. 
Miss Rooden,

CHAPTER All.
| No wedding that took place In Lon
don during that season created such 
a - furor as that of Lady Rooden, to 
be known in the future as Lady Laura 

:.Wynyard. The beauty of the bride, 
the fair loveliness of her young 

■ daughter, her ladyship’s great wealth 
j the popularity of the bridegW>om, all 
Ï combined to make the marriage one 
of the events of the season. The 

1 ceremony took place" on a bright 
Jhly morning, and was witnessed by 
& large and fashionable gathering. 
The toilets were most elegant, andi ;
the wedding was pronounce^.a great 
success. ’*

There were two heavy hearts in 
the midst of the fashionable throng. 
Angela, in a superb costume that 
had been devised for her, looked païe 
and unhappy, though Lady Rooden ] 
had begged that she would not look1 
miserable on this the happiest day of 
her life. j

“It would spoil my wedding, as 
wpll as make every one uncomfort
able, and set the tongue of scandal 
going. Do look bright, Angel, for 
my sake.”

And Angela did her best to please 
her mother. Yet her best was very 
poor—almost a failure. Do what, she 
would, her eyes were shadowed with 
pain, and her face reflected none of 
the happiness that shone in her 
mother's."

Most of those present thought the 
wedding a most brilliant one. Few 
saw beneath the surface; those, who 
did predicted that Lady Rooden’s 
daughter would have no enviable 
future. There were sogie who, know
ing what the ex-captain’s past life 
had been overcome by substituting 
pathy and pity for the hapless lady 
whom he was marrying for her 
money. Others, who during the pre
ceding season had seen his entire de- : 
yotion to the beautiful Gladys Rane, 
shrewdly guessed -how this union ; 
must end. But those were few 
amongst that brilliant browd. i

Unnoticed in the gallery stood a 1 
tall, graceful woman dressed in dark

Boys’ Wool Underwear.
Odd sizes, slightly soiled.

Per Garment 91

A POPULAR STYLE.
4055. Charming In Its simplicity is 

this one piece model. As here de
veloped gingham and ltaene are com
bined with bands ot a contrasting 
color. The sleeve may be finished 
in wrist or elbow length.

“You horrify me!” he cried, recoil
ing from her. ,

"You have horrified me, 
torted. “My heart has 
every false word you have spoken 
and at every false caress you have 
given her.”

An expression of rage crossed his 
face, his eyes darkened with anger.

“May 1 ask why you say such ex
traordinary things?” he lnqulted 
coldly. "I

“You forced my reasons from me,” 
she answered. "I did not volunteer

MISSE!

Ladies’ Spring Hats.
Sure to be received with Inter

est are these new Hate. One may 
cheosq any desired, shade or shape 
for dress or street wait,

Each $2.98

Or In black panne nl 
with pass stltchety in green or Hi 

Pattern mailed to any addreai 
receipt <g 100. 1» Silver or stazspt]

she re-

Ladies* Sweater Coats.
Tuxedo style, brushed v 

trimming, In colors of V R 
Emerald, Turquoise and Navy.

LADIE
1 wei 

nici 
to (

MISSES
inc]

Oil Cloth-Ends. -,
From 14 to 1 yard lengths.

Per Yard 29c.Each $6.49
Pink Nainsook.

In pound bundles, large pieces, 
suitable for making childrens dress
es and underwear.

Per Pound 39c.

Ladies’ All Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves.

In shades of'Fawn, Grey and 
Brown.

Per Pair 75c. to $1.49
Boys’ Pants.

Good strong tweed pants, stri 
knee, extraordinary good valui

Per Pair $1.98 to $i

CHILI
BLtvaf

Ladies’ Stanfields z 
Wool Underwear.

Long sleeve, high neck, ankle 
length pants.

Per Garment $1.98

(To be continued.) Men’s Black 
Wool Rib Hose.

Per Pair 5!WHAT YOUR Ladies’ White 
Shirting Nightdresses.

Long sleeve, embroidery trimmed 
neck and sleeves.

Each $1.98.

Boys’ Pull-over Sweate
Buttoned on shoulder, in coli 

of Blue and Brown.
Each $1.49. to $1.

HUSBAND NEEDS
Children’s Wool Caps. *

Closely knit with pom-pom at 
top.

Each 79c.

Mu ;
febie^l,

Men’s Winter Caps.Men’s Pants.
Strongly made throughout, even 

the buttons are carefully sewed on; 
It Will pay yôù to see our line.

he said. What I 
have to say is very important, and 
Vill be for the happiness of both of

Lined throughout, with ear lapi
Each $1.79 to $2.

Ao-ajC'rrX/i. ÜLL
A CHARMING FROCK.

4035. The front
much to “grdjpn ups.” 
ever so serviable an 
Say be wprtf jvith or 
Serge, flaqnÂ| Jersey - 
knitted njatéi|als, as 
kbakt and gtflgham a: 
development 

The Blouse «Pattern 
.7 sizes: 4,! 6, Si 10, 12,1 
The' Knickers Fattens

/Per Pair $2.98 closing makes 
this model very practical. The sleeve 
may be In wrist or elbow length. 
English prints, crepe or gingham 
could be used for this style.

The pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 4, 
«„ 8 and 10 years. A 6 year size re
quires 314 yards of 27 Inch material. , 
, Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt ot 10c. In silver or stamps.

Watches.
Each $1Men’s Blue 

Chambray Shirts,
All sizes.food for the children. We were 

,I>oor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything would 
be all right He is a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al
ways sober and industrious. But 
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. I decided 
to speak to our old family doctor, 
who had retired" from practice. 
Whep I explained how we were 
situated he gladly, offered to do 
all he conld to help us, although 
he didn’t like to interfere with the 
new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
said, "What your husband needs is 
a good tonic and I know of 
nothing better than Carnol.’ I 
thought that if our old family 
doctor recommends Carnol It must 
be all right On my way home I 
got a bottle and before the first 
bottle had been need, my husband 
was a changed man. After- he 
had taken four bottles his ap
petite returned, he had more 
energy, that tired look in hie eyes 
disappeared and what is most Im
portant his wages have-been more 
than doubled and he 1» now super
intendent of the wood working 
shop in which he formerly worked 
as a carpenter. Thanks to Carnd 
our troubles are over and we are
f^reahaPPyandC°ntented

Carnol is sold by your druggist.

Water Buckets.
12 Inch water palls, 

made.Each 98c. 3956 is Oil

Quilt Cotta
Large- floral pieces.

Per Pound 49c. Toilet Paper.
3 Rolls ForDamaged Cotton,

Large pieces, light 
shades.

A GARMENT FOR SERVICE.
3788. Just the apron yotTWant for 

comfort and protection; easy to ad
just and,, easy to make. Gingham, 
percale, lawn, chintz, cretonne and 
sateen are good for this style.

It is cut in 4* sizes: Small, 34-36; 
Medium, 88-40; Large, 42-44; Extra 
Large, 46-48 Inches bust measure. A 
Medium size requires 5 14 yards of 
86 Inch material. k

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Per Pound 57c.
Fleece Calico.Fashionable New Corsets.

Well fitting, in White and Fink.
Per Pair $1.49

86 Inches wide, pure white.
Per Yard 29c.

Face Cloths.
Each 10c.Ladies High. Laced Boots.

In Black and Tan, rubber heel 
attached.

 Per Pair $4.98

Ladies’ Rubbers.
Low cut, medium heel, 

pointed toe.
Per Pair

N.B.—Postage must accom 
all Outport Mail Orders.

I Ladies’ Sweaters.
A limited amount, to clear, 

eluding coats and pullovers, loi 
short sleeve.

t ; Each $:

Dark FJettë.
Suitable for making men’s work 

shirts.
Per Yard 39c. NameChildren’s 

Coasting Sleighs.
Strong frame.

Skirt Hangers. AN UP-TO-DATE COSTUME. 
S&66-4221. Kntcker and bloomer 
tits appeal to the active girl as

Addrepe la tuU:Each 10c,
Each 98c. Suit Cases. -

Strong lock and grip,'some with
strap, ~ • • 'Corticelli Wool

Per Pall 25c. lastedoperation, which 
utes and which was pertoi 
the use of only a local « 

I four stitches were made la1 
eye. The result of the op‘ 

i was stated, would be to01 
days. ' ■ "..fo,:1. -

the girl frankly. “I might try to 
live In peace with you for my moth
er’s sake, but that la the most I conld 
do."

"I will try to be content; but do J 
tell me, Angela, what your great ob-

assorted shades
79c. to $1.'

Am
ter son, N-.J.—Part* of the eyeball 
six months’ old pig to-day were 
ed W a human eye by Dr. Bd- 

B. Morgan, of tihe city, and 
assistants, in an effort to re-

Gub Cigarettes ere
ed, not only by the

his comp®#*by those

Mmm
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VAN AD A'S 
NATIONAL REMEDY
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BRONCHITIS
MIXTURE

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

TO-DAYOFFERING
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SA'

Special Showroom Untrained French Troops Loose Rifle Fire 
on Populance—165 th Session of Nova 
Scotia Parliament — Republican Chief 
Surrenders. ;

Bargains !
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY MATINEE—TWO SERIAL

MONDAY—Big Goldwyn Special: “THE MAN WITH
TURE SHOW.the next few days we offer theDuring . . ,

following:
LADIES’ MERCERIZED JERSEYS—In shades 

of Rose, Pink, Saxe, Turquoise, Mauve, 
Emerald, Lemon. Regular Prices 11.00 to 
25.25. SALE PRICE.................1.50 to 6.50

LADIES’ WOOL JERSEYS—Rose, Çoralette 
and Royal Regular Prices 3.50 to 19.50. 
SALE PRICES........................... 1.35 to 6.50

LADIES’ WOOL SLIPONS—Colors: Saxe, 
Rose, Cream, Grey, Mole, Tan, Purple. 
Resrular Prices 6.00 to 15.25—
SALE PRICES ..........................1.35 to 6.50

CHILDREN’S MERCERIZED JERSEYS—In 
shades of Tan and Turquoise, Saxe and 
Champagne, Turquoise and Tan. Regular 
Prices 6.50 to 9.00—
SALE PRICES ..........................1.95 to 2.35

CHILDREN’S WOOL SLIPONS—fWhite only) 
Regular Price 6.80. SALE PRICE . .2.80

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS—
Regular Price 6.75. SALE PRICE . .1.69

LADIES’ MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—Colors : 
Black, Navy, Grey, Saxe, Rose. Regular 
Prices 1.40 to 8.50—
SALE PRICES........................ 95c. to $3.90

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE & POPLIN 
BLOUSES—Regular Price 2.5(L—
SALE PRICE .. ....................... .. .. .1.35

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES—Brown, 
Green, Cardinal. To fit 8 to 10 years. 
All One Price............................................ 1.50

CHILDREN’S JAEGER BLOOMERS—
Sizes 20,22,24,26. Prices 45,50,55 and 60c.

MISSES’ CASHMERE & POPLIN DRESSES—
To fit from 6 to 14. Colors : Brown; Saxe,

NEW TORE HYPHENATES PRO- 
TEST.

NEW YORK. Feb. 22.
One hundred and fifty thousand per

sons were In Madison Square Garden 
to-night and adopted resolutions pro
testing against French occupation of 
the Ruhr. The audience was com
posed for' the most part of native 
bom Germans and Irish Americans. 
Outside of the Garden were three 
hundred patrolmen in uniform, 25 
motor cycle officers, twenty-five moun
ted policemen, six detectives in an 
emergency car and a riot squad with 
rifles.

McNeil, whose discharge last week 
precipitated the strike, will be made 
at a meeting on Friday.

FULLY APPROVED.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.

He last action necessary to Con
gressional approval ot the British 
debt settlement agreement was taken 
to-day by the House which without The Story of a Famous Friendly Sc
roll call accepted the Senate cbahges ciety.
to the BUI amending the Allied debt. ----- -—
funding act Among the many great organlza-

------------------ ■ tiens without known beginnings is
NEW ZFALAlVD PARLIAMENTAR- the Ancient Order of Foresters. Pro- 

IAN DEAD. bably Its founders were a number of
WELLINGTON, Feb. 22. men who met nightly for convivial 

Sir William Herrles, member of the purposes, and the Idea of es- 
Govemment of Premier Massey since tablishing it was suggested by the 
1912, and member of New Zealand occasional absence of one ot the 
Parliament since 1896, died to-day. party.

—;----- ------ -- Learning that he was ill, the oth-
IRREGULARS SURRENDER. erB may have made a collection for 

BELFAST, Feb. 22. him, ultimately formed a society for 
Commander of the Free State forces helping one another In times of need. 

County Kerry, reports tl^e surrender The earliest record of the Forest- 
of Irregular leader Pierce and column „„ con8,BtB of a „Bt 0f members 
of seventeen men to faclltate which made ln ..Court No. v ot the Ancient 
amnesty in Northern Kerry is extend- order of Foresters at Leeds
ed forty-eight hours. After signing j to 1790 Thi8 order continued In ex

istence until 1834, when 294 courts- 
—then called “swainmotes"—were 
incorporated in the Ancient Order of 
Foresters, which held its first court 
at Salford in 1836.
X The Peaceful Doves.

From the outset Its

Who Founded The Bear, what he thought was 
to the ground when h< 
mur:—

“I don’t think you 
strong as you used ti 

That night 'a mlsei 
back into his cage. . ’ 
had broken his spirt

The Foresters ?
The performing brown bear had es

caped from the menagerie, and he 
roamed eagerly around the country
side in search of prey. Suddenly he es
pied a sweet maiden standing beside 
a tree, waitihg for her sweetheart. 
Stealthily creeping up behind her, the 
bear seized her ln nis tremendous 
paws and pressed her to him in a 
mighty hug. For five minutes he held 
her thus, and he was about to drop

lent girl

Human Ni

IN CHICAGO ALSO.
CHICAGO, Feb. 22.

Resolutions protesting against the 
Invasion of Ruhr by the French, and 
against further enforcement of thé 
Versailles Treaty as “a menace to the 
peace and prosperity of the world,” 
were adopted at a mass meeting at the 
Coliseum tonight, ^tended by several 
thousand persons. The resolution 
called upon President Harding to ex
ert pressure on France to cause the 
withdrawal of Ruhr troops.

In times gone by the 
Consumed his «mess 

But rarely ever rtishe 
Within his lowly col 

Though ot the Juices 
He seldom was a ' i 

The thirst he had for 
Was quenched aroi
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way—
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Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 

Fresh N.Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh Corned Hocks.

r address « 
or stamps. he place 

longer, 
nl face,FRENCH START SHOOTING.

, BOCHUM, Feb. 22. j 
Two French soldiers to-day fired ' 

point blank Into a crowd of, Germans 
in front of the Law Courts, killing one 
man and seriously wounding two 
others. The trouble occurred while 
French troops with tanks were occu
pying the Law Courts building and 
neighbouring prison on suspicion that 
several Frenchmen had been Incar
cerated as spies. During the course 
of the operation one German official 
was arrested and placed under ar
rest with a guard of French soldiers. 
Some bystanders hooted the soldiers, 
whereupon two of them fired Into the 
crowd. The scene was witnessed by 
several foreign newspapermen. The 
crowd had not molested the soldiers 
and shooting was apparently due to 
nervousness of young and untried 
French soMtets* The population are 
greatly enraged over the shooting. 
Townspeople finding a • Frenchman 
alone In the street mobbed and man- i 
handled him. The Frenchman was re
moved battered and bleeding to the 
police station. »

THE 6BW
QUIT TOBACCO

ras keptIn sideboards sllverwi 
And no one would 

To find a thing in th« 
The service for the 

Within the cellar bln 
What coal one mlgl 

And, when he went 
went

To poke the furnace
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Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveehatterlng to
bacco habit Whenever, yon have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just ’ 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet ln ( 
your month Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better qg mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s ' so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and If It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco tn any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

Fresh Blue Point
colour has 

been green, and mainly for this rea-
mostson It has always been the 

popular friendly society in Ireland. 
Its processions, with bands playing 
patriotic airs, struck public fancy,

| and as the colour of the sashes worn 
by members was supposed to have 
something to do with the "Young 
Ireland” party, whose aim was In
dicated Jby the “wearin’ o’ the green” 
people joined Its ranks in large num
bers.

When Forestry was reconstituted It 
spread rapidly. It reached the Unit
ed States, and subsequently obtained 
a firm footing In Canada and Aus
tralia. About the same time—1837 
—was begun what Is now the im
mense London district.

«ter were founded a num
ber of Juvenile Foresters’ Societies, 
some of which are still flourishing. 
Two wers established at Hull and 
Wflmslow ln 1847, and one at Black- 
rod (Lancashire) was established in 
the following year.

Women’s lodges were often propos
ed, trot Foresters, in common with 
other friendly societies' would not ac- 

| cept women and girls as members, 
j However, special orders with highly 
I poetical names ,such as the Female 
,»Druids, the Oddesses, and the Peace- 
| ful Doves, came into oeing.

In 1893 the claims of the fair sex 
could be resisted no longer, and they’ 
were admitted «to membership.

! Only a few years after the founda
tion of Juvenile societies the Enreofers 
had become such a power that It was 
the first affiliated society registered

Frankfurt Sausages 
in Glass.

Vienna Sausages in Glass. 
Dried Beef in Glass. 

Lunch Tongue in Glass. 
Ox Tongue in Gla^s. 

Real Oxford Sausages. 
Real, Cambridge Sausages. 
Oxford Sausages in Tomato.

But altered much conditions are— 
Beside the mess of pottage 

A nicely stocked, though- home-made 
bar,

Now graces every cottage.
And every man who hag. strong drink 

Before his friends gpl set It,
The reason being, so we think.

To show that he can get it.

SALE PRICES...................., . .2.50 to 7.90
LADIES’ TWEED COATS—Between season 

weights. Smart and up-to-date styles, in a 
nice range of colors. Regular Prices 8.50 
to 65.00. SALE PRICES .. . .3.75 to 17.5Q

MISSES’ NAVY SERGE SKIRTS—Sizes 24 
inch to 33. Regular Prices 2.50 to 5.70—
SALE PRICES .. . .f,............ 1.95 to 2.50

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ BLACK COATS— 
Light Weight. Regular Prices 3.20 to 10.00.
SALE PRICES......................... 2.50 to 4.75

CHILDREN’S CAPS—In a variety of shades 
and shapes. Prices from.. 25, 40, 55, 80c.
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED VESTS.

SPECIAL 50c.

Fresh Sausages

Our Own Make 
Fresh Daily.

More Truth
Than Poetry.

Fresh Boiled Ham. 
Veal Loaf. 

Ayrshire Bacon. 
Scotch Beef Ham.

By JAMBS J. MONTAGUE
So humbly the populace worshipped 

the crown
In the days ot the Ottoman rule,

That a man who’d suggest that the 
Sultan step down

Was fed to the dogs of Stamboul.
When the dogs had consumed half a 

hundred of such,
And polished each traitorous hone.

No person who prudence amounted to 
much

Made wanton attacks on the throne.

N.S. PARLIAîy.NT MEETS.
HALIFAX, Feb. 22.

The hundred and sixty-fifth assem
bly of Nova Scotia’s Legislature op
ened this afternoon with the tradit
ional ceremony by Lieut Governor 
Grant, who read the speech from the 
Throne. There are many changes In 
the Ministry, notably the appearance 
of Hon. B. U- Armstrong, Minister of 

as Premier, re-

Loch Fyne Herring, 
Finnan Haddies.

ELIS & CO
Limited,

203 Water Street.Works and Mines, ____
placing Hon. G. H. Murray who re- To his glittering palace she straight
signed the Premiership a month ago, was conveyed
and his seat in Victoria County last A”11 the weeding bells Jangled
week. Victoria County Is the only though her young man and her
constituency vacant this session. The parents might feel,
speech from the Throne Indicated pro- ! That such things' Were not all for 
gress during the past year and credit the best,
“ , ____ _ . . All show of annoyance they strove tobalance ln provincial treasury. conceal

-L HE circles 
above show the 
advantage of the 
tufted bristles.

This brush in
sures thorough 
cleaning of the 
teeth.

Always sold in 
the yellow box.

For sale by all dealers 
in Canada

BECHUANALAND’S LOYAL SOVER
EIGN DEAD.

LONDON, Feb. 22.
King Khama of Bechuanaland’s, old

est sovereign in the world, and one 
of the pionepr prohibitionists is dead 
at Serowe. He is believed to he near
ly one hundred years old. He was 
always friendly to the British anc- 
visited Queen Victoria in London in 
1896.
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EVANS tc CO. 

Limited
347 St. Peul St. W. 

Montreal
SoU Distributors

We hope not—we hope It will never 
be your lot to be wiped out—homeless 
—not a dollar of Insurance! What à 
fate! And only a small yearly prem
ium, the payment dt which you will 
not notice, will save you and youre. 
Better talk It over with us.

4221 1» «at NOMINATED FOR MAYORALTY.
SYDNEY, Feb. 22.

Ronald McVlcor, local lawyer, was 
nominated for the Mayoralty by a 
committee of one hundred citizens 
at a public meeting here tonight.

WILL BE SETTLED TO-DAY.
' SYDNEY, Feb. 22.

The final decision of the Sydney 
Steel Workers’ Union on the confir
mation by the British Empire Steel 
Corporation of the discharge of Sid

16 years.
14 ys»r Highest12 inch

[etal Co,Fur, Hideet 160.

His New TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

St. John’s.

Water St. 
Electric

'Phone 367. 0 
West, next

«STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
doming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 

style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
. ! an<* order your New Year Suit here now ? Fit, 
7le> ckth, tailoring, wear and ppce will appeal to

feb!6,eod,tf m.w.f.tf

By BEN BATSFORD
BILLY’S UNCLE•*
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ABF ARE. Impulsively, she slipped her hand
y3ad been together into his; then, rising swiftly, she 

• The moon cast Its aped out of the room. Aghast, he
thru the window on the looked at his hand, 
“«some couple who sat a nickel, 
zpart. He sighed, she. ___
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Out of theDarkness. “ THE H<
e Current Episode of

>PE DIAMOND
A powerful six-act melo-dramatic production adapted 

* from the famous novel by Edgar Wallace. STERY.”
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7 On deck again to-da;
Wm.S.Harl allhePopDUr S

In a Big Thrilling Prodt

HELL’S BIN
IN SIX PARTS

See the big fight at the little ch

MERCANTILE LE, FEE Hi 
CAUSE OF 6BE IT EEC

To the
| 3 A large attente*c » of represents*
. *i-— -« Mercantile flrnyi

ie ■ match between.
three of the various Mercantile flrnyi 
witnessed the hoche; ■ match between. 
Harvey's - and Khov line’s teams at 
the Prtnoe’e Rink lait night. The for
mer defeated the jatter by a score of 
B goals to three In a. game that would 

: do credit to many, c t the players fn 
the Senior League, the brand of 
hockey exhibited far exceeded the ex
hibition as witnessed in the opening 
Clash, and all players are to he heart, 
ily congratulated; on heir stick hand* 
ting ability. There was plenty of 
snappy play, while g >od combination 
play featured the eon test. In ths op
ening frame the boners were equally 
divided, each team..at ored two goalaj 
Bailey and Marshall

Guarahteed to be absolutely pure,
L the last thl 
L been const! 
Uattorm and] 
* and In thei 
lid be done il 
[world ttom \ 
L it was cast 
[remedies sug 
y as numéro 
put what we■ HAND

His Journey For Nothing,plies to tobacco workers. Should by 
any chance, one of these latter be 
attacked by sciatica, lumbago, neu
ralgia, or any kindred ailment of 
rheumatic origin, he has a sovereign 
remedy at hand. All he need do la 
to throw hlmpelt on a heap of tobac
co and go to sleep. In nine cases 
out of ten he will wake up cured.

Men employed in malting printers’ 
ink rarely suffer from consumption. 
Neither do the women ahd girls who 
work in places where sealing-wax Is 
produced. Colliers, too, it. has been 
noted, are practically immune from 
the disease.

Finally, it may be stated as a 
proved fact that anything to do” with 
refining or handling of petroleum 
constitutes one • of the most helpful 
occupations in thV. world. Men so 
employed rarely suffer from throat, 
chest, or lung troubles, and In Am
erica those subject to these . com
plaints frequently go to work, in the 
oil refineries with wonderfully bene
ficial results.
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Miss Jessie Stephens, the well- 
known Labour leader and «octal 
worker, recently told', a good story— 
and {minted amoral « the earns time 
—in the cooree of in address ehe de
livered at a mother’s meeting.

Motherly love, she explained, was a 
beautiful thing, but en» must not ex
ercise it at the expense of others. 
Then came the story.
it concerned a poor old rag-ahd- 

bone man, who, bent nearly double 
under his" heavy bag, was making his 
feeble way down the street, croaking 
in a cracked and wheexy voice:— 

“Rags, bones, old Iron "
A woman came out on the fifth- 

story landing of a big block of ar
tisans’ dwellings, called down, smiled 
and beckoned.

The. old rag man tolled painfully up 
to the woman's floor.

She stood smiling in the doorway. 
“Won’t you f”, She said, and she 

winketkand nodded.
The old man put doVn his bag, and 

wiping the sweat from hie brow, look
ed at the woman in bewilderment. 

“Won’t I what, ma’amt” he panted. 
“Won’t you,” said the woman, "take 

Willie away in your bag it he isn’t a 
good boy?”

doing the needr 
ful for Harvey’s, wills Snow and 
Plercey were instrum an tal in tallying 
the counters for K lowllngs. The 
second period saw gnod hockey. The 
shooting by both sets of forwards can 
be considered good, sad .the goalies

ANNOSensed

Betty” Brand WALVlInsist on getting
from your grocer.

DON’T ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES.
Trade supplied by—

A. L Hickman & Co., Ltd

period, the rubber ■ vas chased all 
over the surface and i :ood clever play 
by Brown and. Plercey for Knowltng’e 
saved the situation. Harvey's how
ever, increased the pace, and through 
the efforts of Bailey | who played, a 
great game, and Maijtin and, Tilley,, 
they increased the eodre to el» goals. 
Knowling’s lone tally] was scored by 
Badcock in the dying moments of the 
game. The game endbd leaving Har
vey’s victorious by g score of 6 goals 
to 3. Mr. J. M. Toblp refereed. The 
teams were:— j

HARVET*S—Goal, ft. Cornlck ; de
fence, R. Bailey, J. keony ; centre, 
H. Tilley; wings, F. Marh®’ W. Bar
rett; subs. Heale, W^lsh, Carter.

KNOWLING’S—Goat C. Thomas; 
defence, J. Plercey, F. I Brown; centre, 
Knight; wings, Badeodk, Snow; subs. 
Meadus, Bancroft,~Kelly.

The third game of the perles will 
be played by Bowring’s end Jobs on 
Wednesday next.

febl$,31,f

Dye Skirt, CoatSIDE TALKS The Standard of Comparison

Draperies withBy Rath CamewHL
A NATION’S TRIBUTE TO BUICK.

Mel” Wasn’tDiamond DyesBOOKS AND MAN.
ing that he or she Is not a real per
son) and to crown the days work with 
an evening of escape from reality; :no 
record except inaccessible written 
ones of the vast and intricate develop- 
that has made the world what ,it Is 
to-day; no biographe to' thrill and 
Inspire, or shame onp out of depres
sion and discouragement

Of course It Is obviously unthink
able and if Itgrere not for. all that has 
grown out of the little printing press 
of Gutenberg the world would' not be 
In the least like the world as It Is to
day. But just to glance down that 
vista gives one a shadow of an idea 
how large a part In our lives the 
printed word does take.

A Whole Evening to Oneself.
You may wonder why a man in front 

of an open fire with a book and the 
background of bookshelves should 
mean all this to me. He simply serv
ed to started the whole train of 
thought, beginning with rich delight 
of an evening to oneself, in a comfort
able chair in front of an open fire with 
a good book in one’s hand, and shelves 
of other good friends old and new 
waiting to be communed with .

There is a little poem by Emily 
Dickinson which carried this thought 
better than pages that I might writ* 
I think I could not do better than to 
stop here and give her the rest of my 
space.

“There is no frigate like a book 
To take us lands away 

Nor any courser like a page 
Of prancing poetry <
This traverse may the poorest take. 
Without oppress of toil; '

How frugal Is the chariot •
- That bears a human soul."

Emily Dickinson.

Goog Enough.

■
 As I was riding 

home In a trolley 
car the other 
evening, the car 
paused to take on 
a passenger out- 
s 1 d e a house 
where the even
ing lamp had 
been lit and the 

curtain left up. I love to catch sug
gestive glimpses of the life that Is 
forever going on behind the blank 

fronts of these strange contrivances 
We call houses, so I glanced toward 
the lighted window.

"I could see just one bit of the room, 
—a flreplafce with several deep shelves 
either side of it filled with books, and 
a man sitting in an easy chair in front 
of it reading. In a fewiseconds the cait 
moved on, but what I had seen 
seemed to open a vista to me, a vista 
down which I looked and caught a 
glimpse of what books mean to man 
and what life would be without them.

Life Without the Printed Word.
By books I mean, of course, maga

zines and newspapers and all the 
forms into which the printed words 
are put. Try to imagine life without 
them, no newspapers to read at 
breakfast or to steal time from the 
dishes to glance over; no magazine 
to be brought by the" postman to 
brighten the day with its promise of 
the next Installment in that thrilling 
serial to be read after your work Is 
done; no absorbing novel to form an 
undercurrent in your thoughts 
(again and again I catch myself sub
consciously wondering how the per
son In some book I have been reading 
is getting along, without at first read-

Each package of “Diamond Dye*" ------- T ' ,
contains directions so simple that any | Telling stories agalnit one s self 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby seems to he all the rage just now. 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweat- ^ leteat to “fall" la Melbourne In- 
ers, stockings, hangings, draperies, him»*», «lavereverything like new. Buy “Diamond “’ f*1» billiards piayer.
Dyes’’—no other kind—then perfect He and Willie Bmith were to play 
home dyeing is guaranteed, even if an exhibition match in a. Midland 
you have never dyed before. Tell your town .... - , :r.,

spffstv.srsti«"rrr*-*:m,ther it is "linen, cotton, or mixed evening of - their arrival the pair of 
goods; Diamond Dye* never streak, them paid a vis» M it. rb, ir e 
spot, fade, or run. fy*—* «• ' Going the rounds, their attention

■—1—-...........was attracted by an open-air side-

Again Buick has occupied, first place alike 23rd. National Automobile shows which 

cently took place in New Ye and Ifiter in Chicago.
Greater Achievement 
Through Electric Service

Out of the great central power 
plant, electric energy leaps to do youj 
bidding, in home and industry, lighK 
tag houses and streets, - driving sew
ing machines and lathes, turning the 
wheels of transportation. Yet before 
the fidvent of this great’ power, gen
erated (or every conceivable use, wo
men laboured at their household 
tasks from dawn to darkhess; through 
the same, hours men struggled to 
produce the world’s goods.

How different now. Households are j 
lighted, rooms cleaned, clothes wash
ed, food prepared, by clean, silent. 
Invisible energy, created miles away 
by the central power station. Men j 
are transported to their labors, the 
heavy tasks are lightened, the scope 
of productive activity becomes 
boundless

In occupying first place at both Natitiitaf shows for the fifth consecutive year, Bui* 

continues the position in. the industry awarded ft by universal public opinion.
v-,-* r*«. ■ vm- o? ». :*"

Freedom of the City.

AND HOW IT CAN BE OBTAINED.

In line with Buick’a Mewrehip throughout the World, we are selling 1923 Buicks at

prices not equalled eIsewÈfcftfcw \ . r

When anyone becomes a Freeman 
j of the City of London,, he has certain 
! advantages which do not come the 
j way of the man in thç street.
I He is engine for appointment to 
1 the office of Alderman, Sheriff or 
! Common Councilman, and may, if he 
1 can prove necessity, enjoy the bene

fits of certain charities.
The Freedom of the City may be 

obtained in four different ways—Ser
vitude, Redemption (or purchase), 
Patrimony or Honorary Presentatfon

BERT HAYNR AR D. Distributor.
I Bank of Montreal Building.

feb28,2«

productive
gifts of a new era. The 

magic to electricity.
Keep ahead of the times, enepurage 

this new Industry on which so many, (or gift of the City.) ' 
other industries depend, not merely To be admitted by Servitude a man 
by using Its product; electricity;' but must complete an apprenticeship with 
by investing in successful hydro- * Freeman, according to the customs 
electric company stocks, put your of the City; Freedom by Redemption 
spare funds to work {or you and in- necessitates Certain fees being paid’ 
cidently help build up new Industries to the chamber of London, after the 
and increase yotir country’s' " pros- candidate has' attained hie majority, 
parity. I Admission by Patrimony means

Prosperity will never cojne of Its that a ‘ child of a Freeman; Whether 
own acoort. The time to act is now. a boy or girl, may gain the Freedom 
Buy United Towns Electric Company of the City," when he or she is twenty- 
7 per cent. Preference Shares. Par- one years of age, provided that the 
ticulare. Prospectus, etc., on applies- approval of the Court of Common 
tion to the Company’s Office, Jele- Council is obtained.

Honorary Presentation is " usually 
made to distinguished people on a 
resolution of the Court of Common 
Council.
' Women, says "Dehrett’s City of 

OCCUPATIONS THAT KEEP OFF London Book," whether unmarried or 
DISEASES. ; widows, are admitted to the Freedom

----- | In the same way and on the 'same'
It was stated recently that skin- terms M men- 6ut th®y are suspehd- 

dressine is the healthiest industrv in ed wl>*n mwried.

Rheumatic Pains
Are relieved in d few day» by 
taking 30 drops of Esther Seigtl’i 
Syrup after meals and on retiring. 
It diuolvea the lime and add 
accumulation in the muscle» and 
joints so these deposits can be 
expelled, thus relieving pain and. 
soreness. Sejgel’s Syrup, also 
known as “Extract of Roots," 
contains no dope nor other strong 
drugs lo kill or mask the pain of 
rheumatism or lumbago: it re- 
moves the cause. 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at druggists. i,

LONDON DIRECTi
with Provincial A Foreign Beetle 

roubles traders to communicate dl: 
with

MANUFACTURERS k DEALER
In London and In the Previn 
Towns and Industrial Centres of 
United Kingdom and the tontine» 
Europe. The names, addressee 
ether details are classified ur 
more than 2000 trade headings, 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detsdled partit Clare of the Go 
rhlpped and the Colonial and Fori 
Markets supplied;

V STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under ths Porta to- wt 
they sail, and indicating the appn 
mate Sailings.

Wallace Silverware
Is your Table Silver good’"teday W 
when' you bought it? v
Have you noticed that at the pafts most 
exposed to wear, the plate-has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition df your Silver 
Is In keeping with yoUf idea of a well 
appointed table f
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give pIW to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit. £

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you tq choose from 
and the price is vary moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

The lighter Side.
LITTLE BO-PEEP.

Little Bo-Peep, she lost her'sheep, 
How careless not'to mind ’em; 

For Bo-Peep had no Telegram ad, 
That would help her to find them.

Dodging The Doctor.
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of 
desiring to extend t' elr conn* 
or Trade Cards of 

‘ DEALERS SEEKING AflENt 
can be printed at a cost of 8 < 
for each trade heading under 
they are inserted. Larger adv

WaHy Bean says. "Treat ’em rough” 
Was a good war slogan, but ws fall 

laundriesRUBBER to understand why the 
should adopt it.

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY PERFECT EXAMPLES.
Teacher—“We borrowed our nu

merals from the Arabs, our calendar 
from-the Romans, and our banking 
system from the Italians. Can. any
one think of any ether examples ?"

Willie—“Our lawn-mower from 
the Smjtha. and.. onr vacnm cleaner 
from the. Thompsons."

A copy of the directory, will j> 
by garcel post for 18 dollars, 
cash With order.
ME LONDON DIRECTORY 

LTD,
86, Abehareh Lane, Londoi, 

England. >......-fi

RHEUMATISM
Don’t suffer with damp feet when we have such a 
splendid line of RUBBERS at such reasonable prices. 
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS @ $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1.75 

and $2.00.
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS, medium and pointed 

toe @ $1.60, $1.75

T.J.DDLEY&CO..LKÎMlnard’s Uniment le the 
old reliable relief for Rheu
matism. Rub it In to the ach
ing part and - you'll see why 
two generations have, crown
ed it King of Pain.

The' Reliable Jewellers Jk Opticians.

BUSINESS
men andMINARD’S

LINIMENT.
The Family Medicine Chest

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS, medium and pointed toe
@ $2.00. 7

BEST QUALITY.
EGOTISM.

A kind of induced by 
ch .through 
causes theWhichLADIES’ ........■ $1.40. æ

, . I ___________ ...______  $i.i5, $ijuF m
LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS in all the well known styles 

@ $1.40 and $1.70.
CHILDREN’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS, @ 85c. 
CHILDREN’S TAN & WHITE RUBBERS, @ $1.00 
MISSES’ BLACK STORM RUBBERS @ 97c.
MISSES’ TAN & WHITE RUBBERS ®) $1.15. '

ma&.iob-

itreariSpecial to Evening Telegram 'rom St John’s Halifax Boston Halifax
W'pool , Halifax Boston Halifax St. John's

IIQBY Feb. 20th Feb. 24th Feb. 27th March 2nd
. vl?e5? ”>ee,ner8 are excellently fitted -for Cabin Passengers. 
;T*ls#ettgers tor Liverpool must be In possession of Passport

standxlipCAPE RACE, to-day.
Graduate Optician

437 VATERthe ondue to modern will be out of town unti 
15th,- during his absehc. 
Trapnell, Ltd., will atifi» 
Optical Customers.

28. ^
tTHirwbfhtrates quoted on cargo from all touted States an

Ports. - yhv ■ • "" '
» Fqr. rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply t0
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Day is Done. Although quite a number were toflu- newspaper clippings, and so long ago 
enced not to accept his offer, I am to- .astheyariqoo thirty thousand peo- 
tormed there were other» who gladly pie were engaged in the work, 
accepted of it, and who thank him To-day the subscribers to press 
tor' hie kindness. A tew years sgo, cutting agencies are numbered by 
when he was lawyer for the Union he the million, and range from crown- 

: was lauded to the skies by W. F. Coak- ed heads to circus proprietors, 
er, but when he got dut and entered 011 magnates, railway mid cable 
politick, all that'could b* raked up companies, theatrical managers, au- 

! was published to damage him In' his ihore,'artiste, musicians, polltictane. 
Election Campaign. "Now the political publishers—almost everyone who has 
battle le to be fought very soon and sort, of public position subscribes 
Mortoe’ls dreaded;’feirtog’he Is gé- to jit lrlst Obe until agency. - 
lng to enter the stronghold of thfe Hon. ‘ , 2- _ ... ,

, W. F. Cosher Id BonavlrtaT Bay.
Coaker pretends to hold tfiat "District All the . great newspapers, have 
In the hollow of his- hand, bill" I' csln their own press cutting department, 
toll him he wûl get thC sùrprfse ôf his .lint instead, of distributing the cut- 
life when the time eônted atofind.J lié tings, these arc all filed tor future 
has been" making Very light' of ’thll leference. ,
Untied Fishermen's Movement. The Minv journalists and authors have 
Advocate has. been calling if “Jessë a similar habit ot cutting and filing 
Wtosor’s Fizzle”, and ' terming tie useful matter from periodicals, 
messages published to Dally News, The great Charles Reade had whole 
and Telegram from time to time fake scrap hooks of cuttings, „and that 
messages. As soon as the Movement wonderful Frenchman, Jules Verne, 
began to spread the Union Connells got , most of the basic ideas for his 
were called together ' In Bonavista wonderful romances from clippings 
Bày, and other places to shbw "their out of scientific journals, 
strength, messages-Were-'sent On aàd | The, number of Clippings received 
published In the Advocate sffcned by by a well-kpown actor or . author is 
a number of men from each council simply enormous.', Sarah Bernhardt 
simply to show the support of #» at 'tfmps'.received'them at the rate 
Union and Coaker, and to bluff the of fifty or sixty a day, and Lleanora 
public." Now, Mr. Editor, ,1 with hun- ! Duse, opce had nearly three thous- 
dreds of others can : té» Mr. Coaker and'in' three months, 
and the Advocate that the U.- Ft"' M. is „ , , , „ , .
not .'fizzle, nor the messages sent to 8eele8 Themselves In Print.
the press faked ones, but true so far Any well-known authoy will re- 
as Captain’s Roberts and "Bragg’s cefVe from two'hundred notices up- 
work Is concerned, they opened their wards ot each’ new book. He finds 
campaign at Harbor Grace, with It Impossible to read them all. 
grand success came down through'1 Yet the people who are the most 
Bay de Verde District, held a 'public keen" upon newspaper cuttings are 
meeting in every place from Fresh-

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear 81r:—Please give me space to 

your widely read paper tor a few 
lines tending on public matters, which ] 
I hefoe- will be ot interest to your | 
readers. -1 with thousand» of other», 
read With eagerness your able editor-, 
ials. I appreciate the way your are 
showing Up and 'exposing the trick» 
and dishonesty ot the Squlree-Coaker 
Government, and the way they are 
trying to toot and deceive the down 
trodden labourers and fishermen,1 
knowing that very soon they wtH 
have to appeal to them again for their 
sùpport Thousands throughout the' 
country who supported them In 1919 
knowing'the suffering and destitution 
they have brought upon the country, 
are watting eagerly for the time to 
roll around when they will be able 
to mete ont punishment through the.' 
ballot Our people throughout the | 
country during the past year have been ! 
thinking deeply and seriously and 
have made Up their mtids It they and 
their families are to remain here, ac
tion must be taken so that great re
forms will have to take place to make 
Newfcmndland fit to live In, and sup
port their families. The conditions 
existing among our fishermen during 
the past three years have become un
bearable. It is sad,

rk and Object of the 
Empire Exhibition

MARSHAL SIR WILLIAM ROBERTSON, Bty CbC.B„ to . “The 
Daily Telegraph," Jan. 18th, 1988.) . . .„■

,st three or four years we have elapsed since it was deemed U> 
constantly lectured, from be near enough to justify the Home 
„ and pulpit, by Parlla- Government to asking the Dominions 
n the Press, as to what whether they would consent to take 
lone in order to extricate, part to It This Incident is an ex- 
[rom the quagmire Into ample, of the suddenness with which 
is cast by the Great War. the hideous spectre of war may reap- 
;s suggested have been as. pear .at any moment and it shews that 
umerous, but we are still appropriate provision ter war cannot 
jt we want—a reasonably be neglected without Incurring the 
ce and econqmjc pros- risk of our being caught as so often 
■national conferences hav- before, unprepared. Financial con- 
e object in view, and held ditions demand that. expenditure on 
Isome frequency, have j the fighting services should he kept 
less abortive, notwith- j down to' the lowest possible limit, but 

e unanimity, of opinion j there. 1» much that can be" done" at 
inve Invariably been told ; comparatively small cost I refer, to 
:ly and in large type,-1 scientific research. and the applica- 
d their proceedings. I tiona of science to w»r purposes,
to peace conditions after \ SCIENCE AND WAR.

1 caused by a world war \ . The tele played by science, to the 
arily he a tedious as well : last war, great as It was, Wltl.be sur- 
ious task, but .an In créas- passed a . hundredfold in the next 
of people in Great Britain ! Guns will have a much longer range, 
ing to the conclusion that ! Tanks may be amphibious; they will 
ess would, have bee».made j.have .more powerful armament will 
:n more attention to our be used In larger numbers,. and will 
and lees te those of other travel more rapidly. Aeraplanes will 
as mainly because of this have greater carrying capacity and a 

a deep sigh of assent went wider radius of . action ; they will be 
on taking office, the new tar more numerous, and will drop 
ter declared that what we bombs containing chemical substances 
was a period ot tranquil- the effects of which’ will dislocate tor 

think about our own bnsi- days the whole life and business ot 
get on with it tbe cities attacked, and drive the In
struction of Europe," sc habitants away from their hoiries. We 
dinned into our eara. Is j a1»® threatened, according to ex- 
ble aim, but It is not a re-1 chemists, with the use of chem- 
whicb should rest solely Ve*1 prod.ucta which will cause entire 
shoulders, and Its attain- ! »™ies to lose their equilibrium, and 
perhaps be accelerated, ! t0 écorne Incapable of advancing to 

r not retarded, if we gave a fixed direction, or of anything more 
a the buildtng-up ot our i than a sort of drunken movement 
vast areas of which re-1 thle may ==6™ fantastical, and

cited and unpopulated.1 11 ,B not to be wonderéd at that soW- 
:h time has been wasted tors and sailors should base Ihefr pre- 
mistlce on such matters Parations for the next war; mainly on 
which nobody wants, re- ;the experiences ot the last one. They 
ilch nobody will get, and can hardl’r d° otherwise, since they
tween Greeks and Turks, have nothln* better to *u,de them’ 
existed for nearly 600 Meanwhile, however, science moves 
lad a tithe of it been j relentlessly and progressively for- 
ng to make good within ' ward’ and ,ta «plorations and 
tself what has been lost ajhievements may be duch as-to ren
ts of Europe, the position ! der tbe tact,ca and weapons of the 
have been tar more sat-! laat war aB obsolete and futile as 

a it is. The resources of bowa a“d *"ows were rendered by 
re almost limitless. They the invention of gunpowder, and to- 
organized development, ' ,antry 8<»uarea br machine-guns. We 

the first requisite is real 8bould’ therefore be caretu) to call 
science to our aid before and not af-

the war left us one peo- ter the emergency" has arisen, and ra-
selv united than we had membef «¥*"•■ «*■ wag? «var,suc

cessfully and economically only by 
the systematic development, and- mo
bilisation of our

Mr. Editor, to 
■witness the circumstances of our peo
ple In such a short space of time: be
ing comfortable, living Independent, 
and happy, now reduced to poverty. 
What haa brought the change? First, 
Coaker’s Infamous fish regulations, 
which brought ruin to merchants and 
fishermen from Cape Race to Cape 
Ray, Second, an army of useless of
ficials, and third, the borrowing of 
millions ot dollars and extra taxation 
put on the people to provide Interest, 
whereby the Government machinery 
of the country could be carried on, 
whléh burden has now become un
bearable on our people, as the greater 
part of their earnings are taken from 
them to provide revenue. With tbe

liions of DRESSES 
the narrows.

One of the nicests
that ever cam-

ur InspectionNow Here lornot authors, actors or artists. Socl- 
water to Grates Cove, Old Pèrllean ety folk are far more anxious to 
included, which was. crowded with know what the outside world thinks 
eager men who were, aroused ms nev- I of them.
er before, and who, supported their J ' Such cuttings are enshrined In ex- 
Resolntions unanimously. From the pensive scrap books,’ and many a 
last named place they came into this society woman treasures such books 
district on.! the 7th tost., and held, under lock and key. 
their first meeting at Brownadale on | Another branch of press cutting Is 
the 8th, New Melboum 9th, Hunt's the supply ot Information. À man 
Hr. 10th, Wlnterton 12th, New Per-j who Is writing a book on a certain 
llcan 13th, Heart’s Content, leaving subject will often give an order to 
the last named, place tor Heart’s 
Delight on the, 14th. From place to 
place their movement has . spread 
like wild fire and the people. were 
glad to receive them as they went 
along showing them every kindness 
and supporting their, movement The 
people are deeply moved and greatly 
appreciate the work they are trying 
to accomplish in travelling the Dis
trict at this time ot the year to 
solicit signatures tor the removal of 
taxation. Every man where they
have gone has. , shown his Interest . t
Halls were given them free "of charge, «» tormyatd, picks up a qnlll that 
clergymen of the different denomtoa- .1,18 dropped from the wing of a 
tiens, and Salvation Army Captains ffoosé,.'cute'It into a pen, and starts 
were their chairmen at several -of writing, don’t believe it He doesn’t 
their meetings. Collections were al-1 s Tie quill tfs It

8, $10.50
From Feathers. $14.9 19.50

year, Buick

Please Rememberliera before. The common danger 
p brought us together hits since 
weired, and once again we seem 
shifting apart. The new In^erial 
It of mutual sympathy and re- 
s evoked on the battlefields ot 
pe and Gallipoli, Mesopotamia 
I Palestine, has led to little more 
pious aspirations which lead us 
ftere. The war taught us how to 
(together; we have still to learn 
( to live together, and It behoves 
I* set about this without delay, 

the Prince of Wales has said, 
(Snpire worth dying for is worth 
K for and working for." 
toy, Imperial unity will

_ from the
goose le' tough and pliable, and fill- 

pay men to drive them along,' the ®d with pith", Instead ot being hard, 
shore, so that they would not - be put hollow- and transparent. To get It fit

That .ls 'to write-with It has to go through
as' "dutch-

13 Buicks at
Industries. 

The British Empire Exhibition will 
1 give a much-needed Impetus in this 
' direction', and will help to ensure that 
j the Empire shall not be found want
ing In the unhappy event ot another 

' war.—B. E. E. Niews Service.

is just opp.
to the expense of so doing.
the kind of reception•Capfs. Roberts a' special process known 
and Bragg have been meeting as . they ■ lug.”
travelled the south side of, this Bay I Curiously enough, practically all 
and people throughout the Northern the dutchlng for the trade has, for 
District are1 showing the same In-, the last hundred years of. so, 
terest to the Delegates1 travelling carried otit by one family, 
down there. The country Is getting, Bowery. To-day the family has al- 
fully alive to the movement and real
ize what it will mean to one and all 
to have taxation removed and when 
the Delegates are through with their 
work of carvasslng the country • and 
meet at St John’s at" the end of tile 
month they will be -fully armed hav
ing the people at their hick to:see
ing their wishes carried Into effect.
Hoping I have not trespassed too 
much on your valuable space.

Yours truly,
FISHERMEN.

Trinity Bay South, Feb. 17, 1928.

Post Office

are used to a certain extent to India named „ . „ „ „ .,by the natives. Also, some legal
documents are still engrossed with 
turkey quills. But the fountain pen 
has really killed the Industry. Be
sides, most ot the uulils used to come 

• Before the quills are dutched, they from Russia, and Russia Is coo busy 
are tied up to bundles ot a thousand with revolutions nowadays to trouble 
and their points thrust into a mass about exporting quills, 
of damp clay: When they have oh- j One other little thing most people 
talned the proper degree of moisture, will have noticed. When an artist 
they are passed on to the dutcher, draws anyone using a q-illl pen. he 
who sit» before a fire which he has Invariably diaws the quill with all 
cunningly built up so that he has a the feathers still on It. Whereas, It 
little hollow cave of glowing _ coals you examine a quill pen. yon will see 
Into which he can thrust the quills, that the broad fringe oÎ feathers Is 

Beoh quill In turn Is held to the «ways shaved off, leaving only the 
little furnace till it Is heated suffi
ciently. As quills are of varying 
sises and weights, the skill ot the 
dutcher largely consists to knowing 
exactly how long to heat each quill.
At the proper moment the quill Is 
taken from the fire, the end laid on 8.8. Portia left. Burin this. morning 
a" hot iron plate, and a lever press- on Westward schedule, 
ed down hard, on it. As the dutcher j S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
presses down, the lever with one 10 o'clock to-day. The ship leaves 
hand, he pulls thé qnlll with the for heye to-morrow morning upon 
other, dragging the qnlll from under tthe arrival of the train from-Sydney 
the léver and extracting the pith and with mails.
moisture. a.g. gilvta left Halifax last night

Pens Made to Order. for New York.

Stewart’s
made Bread.—oet«.

The Difference

-Anxious daughter: "Mother, did 
' papa have hie salary increased when 

he was married F*
1 Mother: "No, my child.’’

Daughter: <*1 don’t suppose he had 
any money saved up, had hèr’ 

Mother: "Not a penny; he spent all 
t he earned.”
| Daughter: "Did you get along com- 

j i tortàbly?" - ’
! Mother: "We were very'happy." 

i I Daughter: "Well, you knew, George 
i hasn’t been able to save a penny, 

but——”
. Mother: “Now, Maria. It that pov- 

erty-striken fellow dares to show his 
face here again I’ll get your father 
to turn him out!"

EDUCED PRICES

PURE DRIED VACUUM

TABLE SALT
■ (7-lb. bags.)

PURE DRIED VACUUM

TABLE SALT
(5-lb. bags.)

PURE DRIED VACUUM

Bibby’s Soap dees net harm 
the skin.—feb22,tf

Cash From Shipping.
News Cuttings.

Motorist Pays MEN WHO CUT PATTERNS FOR A
irme.Half His Earnings

to Yicrors widow.
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.—A charge 

ot manslaughter against John Swan
son was dismissed-by Superior Judge 
Buck when Swanson agreed to sign 
over one-halt of his earnings ter five 
years to the widow of James Bolt, who 
was killed by Swanson's automobile, 
September 23. V

Swanson also agreed to sell his 
automobile and give the proceeds to 
the widow. Swanson ear*» 35.50 per

well-known French artist paying 
handsomely tor newspapers ‘ several

LE SALTster. Why not make a business of aktolng tube. A quick polish with an election on yoo.
furnlshtog - such notices to -til who e'Pteœ.of ahayk skin, to remove the _ _

last- traces of roughness, . and . the, Kp PranarM]
qplll Is ready to be cut. , ' ! wjrwavw.

I .The emitting.la by no means simple, For the sum of one' dollar Bute 
Millions ef Suhscribenu j and a. good many quills will be spoil- 1er Bros., Water Street, St. 

Within the-next fifteen years there «1 b? the beginner before he mas- John's, will give you a fcopy of 
.■■■     ■ ■ . —■■■■— ■ i■" r i,,, , , i ters. the -knack. .

In the old days, when the use of Th® Potitic&I M&P of 
quill peps, was universal, fussy peo- I f r

Bkk Pie with the money to gratify their WfiwffHmdland.
Bp whims would, send , for the quill-'

' m maker add get him to cut a special Map contains 63 photos of the
- Hal El pattern "pen to suit their hand writ- King, Governor, Member of

needed them? He fOUowed up 
Idea, and aU to a moment a huge

(1-lb. bags.)
Worth Seeing.

cNamara
Queen Streettern would always be House of J 

nmaker, and Lord This tive Count 
would be sure ot get- about 191!

pen they possibly voters in e 
th. It was a remark-, ber of VOt

and Legisla-one smallhue enj nyaraul*cs, torpedoes, Minister, and so on; 
bût™ ’Mltary apparatus, and boy at the back shoe 
FtthZ'. ?theT 8ectlona will1 "Please, miss, I’d n 
•kn, ,w„ .road’ raU and 8ea rer’s goVnor."
Stt ,’*t lcal Implements, and "Well," replied the 
! to b, pa)Cb8mlstl7. all of which hardly be classed m
5 iiTii . , ,nt0 requisition man; but still. lat tin 
fW.ce t d mlntary operations you would like to s<

tli. . ar il not a popular "Bebause, teacher,
^«d th*?* time’ but K mar ver W u Aow he ’i
6 ___ that only s few weeks hundred hands."

I,'1' "I1-- ========the wonsent out
: WINDOW -'-W.

-■ ^ " .
that they did not

to Interfere, and
satisfied to be paid their

true. He.

►*B,'s6akb

. .«.II III! •
‘««•ill..»
I?'*» j.'m; ns i iai 
#•■■■’6,hin it/' hiiiij,,. i.- 
«in ity 
-^an -àÈad

>;

♦ , ♦ > ♦:



THE EVENING

MX LI.remembers, Fortune remembers, j From Sîf R. Bond.
Marystown remembers, Laipa- j _____
'line remembers and that * re- j^,. 8*,^, reiegram. 
membrance will sound the poli- Deer sir,—In yesterday’s issue of 
tical death knell of Messrs, your paper you did me the honour to I Resolution was, "That under present 
Font» and Cheeseman the declare that "popular sentiment I conditions Democracy is Impractical 

’ 'ww ' • favors mÿ recall to pubHc life,” that} and

Evening T elegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors.

Friday, February 23, 1923.

Aligning Their Forces
The Government press, with 

melodramatic suddeness, quite 
recently announced the names of 
the administration candidates 
for the district of Burin. The 
gentlemen, upon whom the lot 
has fallen, are Hon. S. J. Foote 
(and Mr. John T. Cheeseman, both 
of whom were returned as mem
bers of the House of Assembly 
by the electors of that district in 
1919. It means a lot that 
Messrs. Foote and Cheeseman 
can lay claim to the fact that 
they were bom in the district 
which they, at present, misre
present. The former had his 
birthplace at Grand Bank, the 
latter’s place of nativity being 
Port au Bras. That being the 
case it would have been expect
ed that such stalwart champions 
possessed a desire to do as much 
good as possible for their re-

V —
$

BBSS

The debate last night at the above 
Institute proved mort interesting. The BEHIND THE SCENES.

TO-DAY'Srr
-=

New Screen
For Cathedral.

Squftes-Coaker candidates for , 0n the mat-
Burin district in the forthcom- tnd y^t “when the call comes 
lng election. the country can rely on me." As the

kindly sentiments so generously ex
pressed, In the Article under refer
ence, may be construed, by some 
people, es meaning that I am waiting 

_____  I a "recall to public life,’’ and that
rare race of workmanship. 0,87 w expect ,coraplla“ce there*

_____  . j with, I cannot help thinking that it
A new carved oak screen arrived ™1» wron*' p8rhapB’ °f me to 

by S.S. Digby for the C. of B. Cathe- ranato aUent’ ,OT my aUedce *+ 
dral and is now being erected In the misconstrued. Pray permit
archVay between the Choir stalls me toen t0 “7- that 1 voluntarily 
and the North Chapel. It is a flue lald dowB the proud post of leader 
piece of workmanship and Is slmUar, of_‘h!_L^er^..Party:.aB^_r„e^d my 
to the screen on the south side of the 
Choir.

B.I.S.
PREPARING FOR HUSH FEAST.

seat in the House of Assembly, 
the 2nd of January, 1914 for reasons 
fully set forth In a letter over my 
own signature published in the Even
ing Telegram of date January 10th, 
1914, that since that date I have 
rigidly maintained the attitude of 
private citizenship, that I have no 

The members of the B.I.S. have de- immediate intention of re-entering
finitely decided not to produce any- the political arena, and that I have
thing theatrically on St. Patrick’s g0 advised the gentlemen who ap- 
Day this year. The ^idies of the preached me on the subject.
Auxiliary are contemplating the hold- j Faithfully yours,
lng of a "Ceilidh” on that night, ! p BOND.
which will comprise singing, danc- Tlie Qrange,

Injurious." Messrs. William J 
Drover, H. J. Russell And a substitute,

FEBRUARY 22nd.
A fair, frosty day as I ever saw; but 
did not ge abroad much being In

Rev. R. R .Fatrbalrn appeared for the g^t (ear ot the flu, whJch Dr. Topp 
affirmative, and Messrs. I. C. Morris, tells me Is afflicting many in the dty 
P. H. Cowan and Herbert Butt tor the Mj[ ^fe makes complaint of the gro- 
Negattve. The main points brought : Wg prtoeg still being higfi, and not
out by the Affirmative to prove that,, cent iegg for the taking off the 
democratic Government had failed, ; gurtax, i aid waste little time in dis 
were, that group Government as in j courge with her, seeing how Jt were 
Great Britain and Canada had abso- to flnd a needle ta a haystack
lately failed; the Russian Govern-1 to discover some knowledge of 
ment which professed to be the most i jmslness In the mind of a woman. To 
democratic Government In the world j Water Bt,ggt where T met with Mr. 
had positively failed and the election Rgndell, who did tell me of the models
of ajl Governments, especlslly In New
foundland, under thé patronage sys
tem had to an alarming extent proved 
inefficient to bring Newfoundland

for the War Memorial, they having ar
rived, and are now in the Board ot 
Trade where all men may see them, 
Hewer coming in, tells me of the goe-

lng and carda The arrangements 
as yet are not finalized.

St. Mary’s Club.
INAUGURATES LECTURE SERIES.

Whltbonrne,
February 20, 1923.

Approval From Placentia

spective native places, if not for ^ held that what struck him first was 
all the district at large. Mr. ; that Newfoundlanders were to he

Placentia, Feb. 22. — Placentia 
There was a large attendance at ' strongly approves of the Opposition's 

the concert and lecture held last night wisdom in selecting J. R. Bennett for 
under the auspices of St. Mary’s Club, leader of the Opposition In the coming 
South Side. The Club, only recenly election. We offer him and candid- 
formed, proposes to hold a series of a^es a loyal support, and will do our 
lectures during the next couple of best to upset a Government of wast- 
months. The speaker last night was ers> and boodlers. Sir Michael Cash- 
the Prime Minister Sir R. A. Squires. ln’s retirement from the leadership 
He was Introduced by the Rector of was expected, but he has proven him- 
the parish, Rev. A. B. S. Stirling. Sir j aelf » lover of his country by remain- 
Rlchard, after congratulating the 1° the ®Sht, which is to take the 
Club on its present standing, gave a ; Government from the most lrrespon- 
very Interesting address on his im- slble party that ever commanded the 
pressions gained whilst abroad. He j shiP of state.

found in all parts of the globe, hold-Foote is one of the most prom
Snent members of the legal fra-i,ng doy bl* pt”iu°n8’ «*** tbey

.. . ... were always able to hold their own.temity, practising in the city, whiIe ln Parls he founa that the
and has been since 1919 one of Branch Manager of the Bank of Mon- 
fhe Executive of Sir Richard treal was a Newfoundlander. In Lon- 
Squires. Mr. Cheeseman is a don a Newfoundlander held a similar 
general merchant and exporter po8,tlon * the Bank oI Nova ScoUa-

Hockey League Throws 
Out Feildian Protest.

COMPLETELY EXONERATES REF
EREE TOBIN.

At a meeting of the Hockey League 
' held last evening to discuss the Feild- 

and so on they had always reached lan protest, which was entered in con- 
of dry cod and other nshes, the the top „ the ladder of guccegg At the nection with the Guards-Feiidian
produce of Newfoundland, with conclusion a vote of thanks proposed game, the League was of an unan- 
headquarters at Port au Bras, by Mr. Kenneth Payne and seconded lmous opinion that there were no 
Which is a portion of the town by Mr. fi. J. Bishop, was accorded tltp grounds on which to protest the re
fend harbor of Burin. The pom- speaker- PreJlous t0 tha lectore ai”“- Th* flldta“s tben withdreJ 

. , , i short concert programme was gone their protest and the League passedmercial bodies of Grand Bank throngh Meggrg. B Cran1ford- B Col.
and Burin—not to speàk Tpf ton, H. Macklln and Hy. Whitten con- 
Marystown, St. Lawrence,Lama- tributing numbers, 
line, and Fortune, all important 
fish exporting centres of the dis
trict—will easily recollect that 
[Mr. Foote was a member of the 
Executive which permitted the 
infamous Fish Regulations of 
November, 1919 to become ef-

a resolution completely exonerating 
the referee.

I

Tie-Cup Series.
TO-NIGHT^ GAME.

PERFORMERS GIVEN UNSTINTED 
APPLAUSE.

To an audience which packed aud
itorium, gallery and pit to capacity, 

,. , ... ,, the production of Jean Webster’s de
fective, and voted for the Bill Hghtful story "Daddy Long Legs” was 
making them legal in 1920, while. repeated for a third time in the Casino 
fell the time knowing how vicious Theatre last night. The entire caste 
they were in effect, and how ser- were ,n splendid form and received
iously their operation would ^ from the torge au;

.... , . .., ... dlence. Tt^ players were more at
militate against the mercantile ease than on previous nights, and in
fend fishing classes of the district their portrayal of the different parts,
‘which had sufficient confidence weli merited the appreciation expres-
in his ability and integrity to aed by the audience ,n continual ap-
elect him at the head of the poll Her acting as Mrs. Llppett in the din- 
fet the last general election^ His ing room of the John Grier Home, 

‘ * ' was exceptionally fine, and displayed
her talents to better advantage than

failure to fegister a protest 
against such iniquitous legisla
tion is more of a crime to be held 
against him, than is that of Mr. 
(Cheeseman’s support of the 
feame measure. Mr. Cheeseman 
Pwas young and inexperienced, 
fend representing c district for 
the first time, it was not to be 
Supposed that he possessed the 
fecumen and disposition to ana
lyse, inanequalmeasurewithhis 
lawyer colleague, who, though 
In similar case with Mr. Cheese- 
toan, represented a district for 
the first time, had yet a better 
fend clearer knowledge, by virtue 
bf his legal training and prac- 
jtice, of legislative enactments, 
[Burin district thus being repre
sented by exponents of law and 
bommeree, it was at least ex
pected that both should have 
had at least a superficial know
ledge of all that the operation of 
the Fish Regulations Act im
plied. But if either of them had 
even that, they failed miserably 
in putting it into effect. Whether 
or not Mr. Cheeseman voted for 
the Bill in the House of Assem
bly does not matter. That he

we have hitherto witnessed. The 
story of the play need not be repeat
ed here. Miss Mary Ryan as Judy, 
made a decidedd hit In her role, and 
was more at home last night than In 
the previous performances. Her act
ions, speech and very dressy appear
ance won for her new stage laurel®. 
Mr. F. J. King ably-performed the ar
duous role of Jervis Pendleton. Mr. 
King Is weU known for his realistic 
acting and he certainly lived up to 
his reputation last night Mrs. Ichas. 
Hutten played the part of Miss Prit
chard and evoked much applause 
from the large audience. Miss Kath-

ton, played excellently and gave sulP 
stential support to Miss Ryan In her 
very Important role. Mrs. Ê. L. Brad
shaw as Mrs. Semple, Jervld’s old 
nurse, was exceedingly clever .and 
Mr. Percy Jardine, as. Jimmie. Mc
Bride, as ever kept his audience In 
good humor. The others of the caste 
played their parts creditably. The 
play wûl be repeated tonight, and on 
tomorrow afternoon there will be a 
matinee for the children. We take 
this opportunity to extend to Mrs. J. 
Baxter and her talented troupe our 
congratulations on their splendid pro
duction. Between the acts the Mount 
Cashel Band, under Mr. Bailey's dtr-

j i,.. .____ , Section, rendered very pleasing eelect-feever raised his voice m protest lonB> an<T the applause which greeted
each Item was well deserved.

The third game of the Tie-Cup ser
ies takes place to-night 19 the Prince 
of Wales Rink. The contesting teams 
will be the Guards and Terra Novas, 
and an exciting clash can be looked 
forward to by all fans. The Terras 
will be strengthened ln the line-up by 
the addition of George Meaden, who, 
It will be remembered, played good 
hockey for Brigus against our local 
flayers quite recently. The orange 
and black are also trying a new man 
In the forward line. With the Guards 
playing to full strength to-night, the 
game should resolve itself Into a hard 
fought battle from gong to gong. The 
game of the season will be played on. 
Monday next, when the St Son’s and 
$*elldlans meet.

along the road of prosperity on ac- g,p about the election, and how Mr. 
count of pandering to the party sup-, chalker win g0 to Port de Grave for 
porters who are looking f°rJ?atr(rnage the Opposition. He would also have It

that Mr.* Hunt and Mr. Emerson would 
go to the West Eqd of the City, but for 
what parties, he knows not. His dis
course turning to matters of business 
he speaks very highly of the Govern
ment, that they did make Argentla for 
an loe-free port, and yet a steamer 
with much goods for the West Coast 
Is held there for three weeks. To the 
Casino playhouse with my wife to see 
Miss Ryan play ln “Daddy Long Legs,' 
and the play, Indeed, a most pathetic 
one, and did mightily please me. Anon 
home, and to mix myself a hot potion, 
and, to bed.

fn return for their votes. The words 
“under present conditions" were stres
sed and it was contended that there 
was no pure democracy ln existence 
to-day but only representatives of de
mocracy. The people as a whole had 
not the capacity to govern themselves. 
War Is as likely to happen to-day un
der our present conditions as It Is un
der conditions of monarchy. The 
great trouble to-day is we are very 
likely to be carried away by people 
searching for power who are only 
dupes. The democracy an represented 
by the U.S.A. failed the world after 
the world war.

The Negative contended that to- _ gibby’s Soap makes washing a
day’s conditions were brought about 
by" the war, and who caused the war. 
The Kings, Emperors and rulers of 
the Nations concerned. Democracy did 
not cause the war but we had to fight 
to make the world safe for democracy 
when the blow fell. After the war 
came the Conferences, and they have 
been largely failures, and who caused 
them to fall. The diplomats who were 
representing their several nations 
Were bound by their rulers. The set
tling of accounts after the war oould 
have been represented by a hundred 
of themselves. The people did not

pleasure. Once used always -us
ed.__Xeb22,tf

Senef Takes Provisions
SAILING FOR WESTWARD.

It is understood that S. S. Senef will 
sail to-night with a supply of provis
ions for La Plante, Placentia Bay. 
The people of this section are reported 
very short of provisions, and It Is hop
ed the Senef will be able to make the 
port in time to prevent a tragedy. La

want the war, hut the war was forced ! plante la on the weat 8,de of PIac*°‘‘a
j Bay, but Is not easily reached at this
season of the year owing to ice con 
dltlons.

upon them. . The American nation was 1 
put forward as a typical example of 
democratic government. During its 
one hundred and fifty years existence 
It had made greater strides and de
veloped more largely than any other 
Eastern Nation in all its long history. 
The The autocratic action of France 
to-day Is endangering the peace of the 
world. From the floor a large number 
of speakers took part and a very In
teresting debate was the result On 
the vote the Institute stood In favor 
of the resolution by a small major
ity. Next week’s debate is "Resolved 
that the claim for women to an equal 
status with men can only triumph by 
the abolition of chivalry.

Have you tried MRS. STEW
ARTS Graham Bread? 

janl2,9mos

Obituary.

Inter-College Hockey.
B. F. C. YK 8. B. C.

The Challengers—The boys of Feild

See Era Fox, when considering Life 
Insurance. Office Muir Building. 
’Phone 704, P.O. Box 333.

Janl6,20i,tus,frs

Local Express Delayed.
SLEEPING CAB LEAVES RAILS.

The sleeping car attached to the 
MUlertown Junction express which 
left here at 1 pjn. yesterday, became 
derailed! 10 miles east of Glenwood at 
11 o’clock last night, and blocked the 
line for nearly two hours. Four pas
sengers, escaped uninjured. The sleep
ing car was badly damaged. No par
ticulars have been received as to the 
cause of the run-off.

Ôn a Long Tramp.
4M MILES BY DOG TEAM.

Starting last week for his business 
College who' this'year and last year,1 Pi"» at Conche, on the North East 
have dashed right bravely Into the Coast, Mr. J. Norris; the well-known 
breach, whence they have been re- business man of that place, has un- 
jected but not crushed. Undeterred dertaken the 400 mile journey by dog 
by repulse, they are to deliver another team: After leaving the city by ex- 
assault to-morrow when a gruelling prass Mr. Norris detrained at" Miller- 
contest for supremacy is certain. ; town Junction, and started with 
“Stand and deliver” Is their cry. j dog team across the Topsails for 

The Defenders—The boys of St Bonne Bay. From this point his jour 
Bon^vênture’s, who have successfully : neY takes him over a long bleak 
held the pass against all contenders stretch of coast as far as Flower’s 
since 1915 are determined not to be. Cove. On arriving at this point he

MBS. LAKE, Fortune.
A message to Mrs. (Dr.) W. Roberts 

yesterday, conveyed the sad Intelli
gence that her mother, Mrs. Lake, had 
passed away at Fortune. The news
was not unexpected for ^ Mrs. I«ke, . victory for the Challengers, how-

'ever, will leave each team with an 
equal number of points—six—thus 
necessitating a further game to de
cide the championship. Much exclte-

dtelodged therefrom, save under stern 
duress. "Come and take It” Is there 
response.

The Issue—A win tomorrow tor the 
Defenders gives them the champion
ship tor 1923, It will moreover retain 
for them possession of the Hockey 
Cup, captured in 1916 from the Met
hodist College team, and none so far 
has been able to wrest it from them.

will turn East for his home, Conche. 
The trip will occupy about 16 days.

who had been an Invalid for a long 
while, was recently taken seriously 
ill, and at her age—she was In her 
77th year—there was little hope of re
covery. The deceased lady, until laid ment, ln consequence, centres around
aside by Illness some years ago, took tomorrow’s encounter. Neither team 
a leading place In the social, Phllan-1 makOT any pretence to “modest med-

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Feb. 23.

And now comes around again our 
Candy Sale Days, when we give spec
ial week-end prices which have prov
en very attractive to, and popular 
with, our customers. We have a 
pretty full line this week of Mqir’s 
candles especially, and our list in
cludes the most popular ones in choc
olate and other candles. Get your 
week-end supply of candy from us.

Kruschen Salts are again te the
SeltarLranagfL^nHfpenlÏ ^ a"d"rel,gl0ue llfe.of ^hatown’ locrt^,"There will te naTofthe ' front.Ve having just opened anew 

ton, Miss Susie Crane as Mrs. Pendle-
and her.home was ever hospitality it
self. Her husband, the late John E. 
Lake, predeceased her two years ago. 
Beside Mrs. (Dr.) Roberts, the de
ceased lady is survived by two sons,j. tUvtlVff y UyUU vuu OUSUevv Wt w pv1 *vV*

Freeman and Hubert, to all ot whom. ..gheet~ the partisans may ln all reas-

Davtd and Geliah element about the and fresh supply. These salts fulfil 
straggle as the teams are well nigh » great service to rheumatic and 
even, and, when blue and gold, and gouty patients, aid are well recom- 
llght and dark bln®, launch forth to- mended, 
morrow, upon the surface of a perfect

the Telegram extends 
pathy.

sincere sym-

Personal

does, and that is what will count 
against him, when the ballots 
fere being marked a few months 
tience. Burin remembers, Grand 
0ank remembers; St. Lawrence

--T-V

object of the affair is to help the or-

Miss May Stick is leaving, hy the 
Rosalind for New York, on a business 
trip.

Mr. C. J. Fox left town by this 
morning’s train tor Harbor Main on 
proesstonal business.

Miss Mamie Hamilton, daughter of 
T. Hamilton, Grocer, Carter’s H1U, la 
doing well at St Clair's Hospital fol- 

Tha lowing an- operation for a throat in-

For

fectlon.

’s Soap fat made from the

on settle themselves down to enjoy 
the varied phases of what promises to 
be an epic duel n the history of the 
College Hockey.

Eat Mret STEWARTS Heme 
Made Breads—oct4,tmo

A good dinner denerres a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

Portia Going West.
CLEARS, FROZEN IN SCHOONERS.

Schooners Jammed.
AWAITING FAVOURABLE WINDS.

S.S. Portia, which reached Marys
town yesterday, at noon, succeed
ed In cutting out the schooner Gene
ral Byng, which had been frozen, ln 
at that port. The Portia has continued 
her trip Westward with instructions 
to cut out the schr. Parker which le 
frozen. In at- St. Eiwre Roads. The 

The schooners General French and Parker, It is 
Partbls with cargoes of herring for of flopr, which la urgently needed In

tn at 
respectively.

Bank

H. C. L.
. PARIS, Feb. tt. _ 

Another Increase ln the price ot 
Bread was indicated ln the 
the Master Bakers Association, on ^ 
constantly mounting cost. Flour and | 
bread prises increased twice ln two 1 
months.

LET ’EM SETTLE IT.
BELGRADE, Feb. 23.

Another effort to adjust affairs be- i 
tween Austria and Jugo-Slavla 
started here to-day, when discussion 
opened between the ministerial repre
sentatives ot each country. '

WHAT OF ITt
LONDON, Feb. 23.

A despatch from Dublin, shortly af
ter noon, contains a denial from Sec
retary William Cosgrove, head of Free 
State Government that De Valera has 
been captured.

STEAMER BADLY BATTERED.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22.

The Shipping Board steamer East
ern Star arrived yesterday after a 
twenty-one days battle with wind and 
waves, which swept away bridge,, 
pilot house, steering wheel and wire- : 
less aerial. Distress signals heard 
from the Moncenlsio wireless officer, 
said that the Eastern Star was mak- 
lng but one mile an hour a tthe time 
and helpless.

WOMEN PLOTTERS.
DUBLIN, Feb. 23.

An explosive factory was seised In 
a woman’s home ln a well to do resi
dential quarter of Dublin last night, 
when a large number of mines, bombs, 
explosives and documents were found 
and one man arrested.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
AT

KNOWLING’S
tOE _________ STORES

Froim the Best Makers, in all the leading Stvle» 
Shapes and Heels.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
Low and Storm...................... .. . to \ 25
Brown—Low cut.. .... .... .. Jt40 to \ fjj

MEN’S RUBBERS. "
Storm—Extra Special Value..................... j 2J j
Other Prices from........................ | 35 to 2 QQ

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 9 to 13.................. .... .... JJQ to^
Sizes i to 6..............'............ .. 1.10 to L65|

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 5 to 10.................... .. ...................gijc
Sizes 11 to* 2'................ ................gOc. to \ Qj)

Brown and White.
Sizes 5 to 10 ., ». .. . — .. *, .. .,
Sizes 11 to 2 ......................... ... .. .. ..] J5
Men’s, Womens, Boys’ and Girls’ Rubber Boots 

and Gaiters at Lowest Prices.

G. Knowllng, Ltd.
janl6,4it . . .

FUEL FAMINE RELIEVED .
PAWTUCKET, Feb. 23.

Four tugs broke away through ice 
bound river yesterday, and brought 
seven hundred tons of coal to city 
where fuel was practically exhausted. 1

VALERA MUST BACK WALL.
LONDON, Feb. 23.

A Central News despatch from Dub
lin reports a rumor that Valera was 
arrested, also Liam Lynch. Several 
important arrests are reported Includ
ing the five foremost leaders of the 
Republican party .taken when the Ir
regular’s Army Council was surprised 
at a secret meeting at Drumcondra.

! Y BODY
iMOKES
IM1-.il' ............ I

Old Ohum
PERFECTLY LOYAL.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.
Viscount Burnham, hack from 

trip to the West Indies says he foum 
no sentiment among the people of 
Jamaica and Bahamas for a transfer 
of British possession to United States. 
Burnham returns to Europe tomor
row on the Celtic.

FENIAN OUTRAGES.
DUBLIN, Feb. 23.

The residence of Michael Doyle, 
member of Dali Elrrean for Wexford, 
was burned yesterday. A large band 
of armed raiders looted the post of
fice at Blackroyk and Louth Village.

Driver Meets Accident.
THROWN FROM SLEIGH.

This morning a young man named 
Owens, driver of one of the British 
Aerated Water Co.’s expresses was 
thrown from the vehicle, which he 
was driving, and rendered uncon- 
cious. The accident which happen
ed on Bulley Street was caused by 
the sleigh sheering. Owens, when 
picked up, was bleeding from a cut 
in his head. He was taken to the 
residence of Dr. J. Grieve, who or
dered the patient to hospital.

mild Tobacco that has 
y met the smoker’s de- 
d for delightful qual- 

and mild character.

CASH’S
baceo Store.
WATER STREET.

Schooner Abandoned.
Messrs. Bowring Bros, received a 

message at 10.30 this morning via Cape 
Race Radio Station stating that the 
schooner Helen Pauline was abandon- j 
ed at sea in let. north 30.23, Ion. west 
66.25. It Is presumed that the crew I 
of the vessel were picked up by a pas-1 
sing steamer. .

Netting Herring Sb
’ CATCHING FISH BY THE

- M? - ; and.
If all the fish caught ln the sj 

! Sea in one year were packed toi 
' they would fill a case a mile i 
and half a mile high, 

i Of this colossal haul, hen 
form a large percentage, and t 
are roughly three ways of 
them, the methods changing i 

. time of the year.
, Herring shoals always swtal 

| below the surface of the wate,| 
j in late October and early Not 
[ they are to be found out it 1 
1 They feed on tiny insects thitj 
on the surface of the water.

. The Drift Net Method. J 
To catch a shoal in deep i 

drift net is buoyed to the surh 
reaches to a depth of six feet < 
ample depth for enmeshing if 
of herrings, as they pass along 1 

The net Itself extends for il 
tance of sometimes over a mile.| 
the moment the shoal strikes t 
the fish are hauled aboard then 
ers and packed away in wooden Ig 
es.

Later ln November the hud 
have come nearer inshore, and if 
ond method is .employed. Thin 
od has been fAund most official| 
landing shoals that are neith 
shallow water, nor on passage | 
at Sea.

Fish Ladled Out of the SeiJ 
Imemdiately the shoal is 

four boats run a net right round I 
mass of fish and gradually cIomJ 
two ends together- The fishing If

Bibby’s Soap wears well and tben came alongside the net i 
geb good service down to the erally ladle the fish out Of the.
smallest piece.__feMS.tt I lng mass by means of large l>5

____________’ J nets. An almost entire shoal i
SA60NA LEAVES LOUISBURG— landed this way.

S.8L Sagona left Loulsburg at 1.30 The catch is then transfert* 
yesterday for St John’s, via Peat steam trawlers, which com-cg | 
Basques. The ship has 31 bags . fish at top speed to port for dig 

il matter on board. I at the markets.
■......... | The greatest quantity of her
* arrived per S. are landed during February, 

’hy, new lot Of Glass; all the shoals have come inshore J 
||»OVY in stock to select from, spawning purposes, and are fa]

shallow water.
Imprisoning the Fish AH’ 

Nets are ran round a shoal, j

Here and There.

JOWL ING, Ltd.—feb23,ii

MARRIED.

Wot a Friend
in The Wi

Few of us manage to extract 
humour out of the /income tax. 
er the reverse.

Carlton, the celebrated conjurer,' 
however, is the exception, as wftne 
his latest story of the tramp 
shambled down the quiet suburban 
street ln the wake of a well-dr 
man carrying a prosperous-la
bag. ____

“Give us a couple of coppers, goT*-f 
nor.” he pleaded, “duet some 
to get some bread. Think what 
is ter he friendless, despised, ’ 
by all——"

"Shut up, you fool!" said the 
with the bag. "I*m an Inc 
collector.”

HOCKEY DINNBR^-A 
are now proceeding for t 
be tendered the Guards 
the champion.ea for 

the

F St. Joseph’s Church Sal- the fish are slowly urged ■

Power, both of North Harbor, Beriea of neta are then pa8S 
Bay. , the ring and fixed to the sea

-i ' this way the shoal is cwnpl
DIED. caged in.

night at the General Hospital, I There may be aa many 
t Nicholas, eldest son of Char- million herrings imprisoned I 

Mrs. Renouf, aged 12 years, nets, and there they remain 
from his grandfather’s resld- wanted for the markets.
':u^h:n'S.Gowvre bauied tnt°tbe r «

peacefully away, at Bos- landing nets and despat* 
Port an Port, on Feb. 2nd, port until the stock is exhaM“ 

Ann, beloved wife of William if the nets are staked neat \

i •££,,i, James and Richard, Keats of ric1» wlth food. the herrings 
•, to mourn their sad loss. safely Imprisoned in this

earth’s straggles soon out any signs of deteriorr
» ; either their condition or

calls us to heaven’s per- j < ______________ .

Just The Differ
A stout old gentleman of 

tual habits was hurrying to« 
station a few days ago, ..
very uncomfortable aa be I
friend happening to see him. ^ j‘ 
occasion as very suitable * 
at his "friend's expense, 81 
out;— ,

“Now, Mr. Short, are 
: -rj for a race?” „
faces Mr- Short just manage®

. ! back:—
since ana | ,.No> you 8jmpleton; l®

.. Bway, on 
axt, after a Short 

39 years, 
Uddicome, 

mother, cue 
ttvtp mourn 

takes place on 
Pearce Ave.

G ullage,

Llewellyn C
fRESS BY REV. G 

BOURN.

tog to an Inadvert 
1 i°r last night was 

"Samson” was 
| address, but the 
M. and had been dr 
!■ Lightbourn, and nc 

|the speaker.
F Lightbourn took 
I “Religion In term. 
Jjght, particularly t 
Floral Law;” He p 
p* were from time 

1 Ideas and setting 
world as new, as i 
tton Science; this 

[idea, but had exi!
todred or three thn 

| was an instance of 
i Itself.

1 Rev- gentleman tl 
how, the religii 
disturbances an 
nt day, are prac 
of the rellgl 

. or fifteen 1 
[ The course or r 

1 thus: Reliirln

i thei
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able Entertainment

Aim lecture at vig- 
TOBIA hall.

- large audience attended the 
"yBent laat night at Victoria 

Tbe major item ot the even- 
rogram wa8 the lecture by Mr. 
Hunt on “Our Neighbour* and 

' " Mr. S. R. Penny, Wor-
Master ot Leeming Lodge, 

j«d the chair and in his opening i 
L he referred to the object ot 
jjir which was to/ raise funds I 

Association’s Charities. A 
enjoyable concert programme 

provided by Mrs. Warren, Miss 
Lad. Misses Hemmens and But- 
(esdames Hann, Simmonds, Os-i 
, Martin and Mr. Pittman. Fol- 
e the concert Mr. C. E. Hunt 
juced by the chairman deliver-. 
B0St interesting lecture in the 
yd attractive style for which 
noted. “Our Neighbours" were; 

jpd to by Mr. Hunt as the Unit- | 
yes and Canada. He dealt with 
reaith and power for the future 
iged by each. "Our Immediate 
jours’’ were designated as the 
jme Provinces. The lecturer 
(bed the beauties ot the various 
, he visited in his travels. The 
t ot his visit to these places, 
rer, was to convince him against 
deration. For upwards of an 
or more. Mr. Hunt held the un-

Further Extreme Values for the Last Week
Values such as no thinking, person can possibly

afford to miss. #

Mew, Fresh Spring Qoods at I
ail New. Goods, now arriving, are int 

great money saving event,

Everything a Man, Woman or 
Child Can Want

In wearing apparel can be obtained, at specially reduced prices
during this Sale.

Good Values In

House and PorchBlanket Cloth Coats-
Assorted style* and colors; 

large collars ; seml-flttlng 
and plain backs.

Reg. $9.00 each. ( 7 4A 
Sale Price ....
Reg. 12.60 ea. Tin Aft 
Sale Price .. $lw.UU 
Reg. J4.00 ea. *1 1 OA 
Sale Price ... wll»£U 
Reg. ig.50 ea. (1) n A 
Sale Price.. $IO.£V 
Reg. 20.00 ea. èie A A
Sale Price .. »iO.UU 

Velour Coats.
In various smart models 

In assorted colors; well tail
ored and trimmed.

Reg. 25.00 ea. *oa AA 
Sale Price .. *£U.UU 
Reg. 30.00 ea. *04 A A 

-Sale Price .. 9&4.UU 
R£g. 35.00 ea. *00 AA 
Sale Price .. «40.UU 
Reg. 48.60 ea. *04? 4 A 
Sale Price .. $30.49 
Reg. 60.00 ea. *4 A a a 
Sale Price .. $4U.UU

DRESSES
Clad in a House Dress eg charming as these a woman knows 

she is well dressed for housework and morning tasks—There is 
a choies of becomipg models and all the little niceties ot finish 
lare assured; practical, but with an indefinable air of smartness 
In cut, the design of collar or trimming. These are not just 
ordinary House Dresses; they are nice and proper to slip'into 
on afternoons. In beautiful Ginghams and Linens.
Reg. $2.26 each.. *1 A? Reg. $6.65 each.. ' *4 QA

'Selling for .. .. $130 Selling for .. $1.0U
Reg. $8.60 each.. *9 AC Reg. $6.76 each.. *C 7C
Selling for .. .. Selling for .. .. v«J* $ V
Reg. $4.66 each.. *Q AA Reg. $7.45 each.. *£ np
Selling ifor .. .. vwevv Selling for .. .. vOeOD
Reg. $î.20 each.. *4 QÇ Reg. $8.25 each.. *£ AA
Selling for .. .. Selling for .. ..

Beautiful Blouses
In bewildering variety,

Hundreds ot different styles jr
well to select from now, while YI* 
the woman who requires other thaï

Flannelette Blouses.
In assorted colors and pat

terns.
Reg. 86c. each for .. ... IS*.
Reg. $1.80 each tor .. .. . .IL»
Reg. $3.25 each for..............HW

Tricoline Smocks.
' Reg. $2.86 each for..............M>U

Reg. $6.00 each for..............MB
Reg. $7.60 each for........ ... .flH

Children’s Middies.
Navy Flannel Middies trimmed 

with White; to fit girls of 8 to 14 
years. Reg. $6.00 each *4 AO 
tor.,".............................
Jap Silk Shirtwaists.^

In assorted pretty colors.
Reg. $6.00 edch for............ .Ml
Reg. $6.00 each for............ .MM
Reg. $6.76 each for . , .. . .|B|
Reg. $9.25 each tor .. .. .

Waists and Blouse* that women will do 
sizes and models are complete. Pleasing 

1 the ordinary, Is our specialty.

Wool Sweater Coats.
In assorted pretty colorings. 

Reg. $ 4.00 each for
Reg. $ 5.60 each for
Reg. $ 6.60 each for
Reg. $ 8.60 each tor

■ ■ Reg. $18.50 each for 
Reg. $16.50. each for

toplay of Unusual 
Plot at The Nickel jjimwiimiinnimiiniiumuiiinimiiiiimHimnm: ■«will...

$ 4.46
the N< $ 5.50naanasminamimi

OP THE DARKNESS’’ IS 
GREAT PICTURE. Cotton Cropo

Underwear
$14.00Reg. $16.60. each for ..

Poplin Shirtwaists.
Light striped designs,

Reg-$4.76 each for............
Reg. $6.25 each for............
Reg. $5.75 each tor............

Georgette Blouses.
In shades of Flesh & ** 

White. Reg. $4.26 ea. for V*
Crepe de Chene Blouses.

In the newest colorings.
Reg. $ 6.76 each for.............$4.1
Reg. $10.26 each for .. .. ,.$8J 
Reg. $11.60 each tor.............$9..

New Spring'

Wash Goodssealette Coats.
Handsomely trimmed Coats with 

fur collars; a" limited number 
only.

Reg. $37.00 each.
Sale Price...........
Reg. $39.60 each.
Sale Price ..
Reg. $44.00 each.
Sale Price .. ..

, Reg. $65.60 each.
Sale Price ., ..

Raglan Coats.
In Fawn and*Grey; belted back 

and sleeves; large turn-off re
veres; sizes 48 to 64 length.

Prices from . ,$10.06 to $35.00 ea.

lie ot the finest stories ever writ- 
lie that famous author, Edgar 
Ate is, "Out of the Darkness," the 
^version of which, was the main 
Action at the Nickel Theatre last 
a The plot has an unusualness
■ it, and this together with the 
Luce of interpretation by an ex- 
kal cast makes this production 
Einment 100 per cent. The act-
■ Miss Gertrude McCoy was in- 
Itleverly done. An important 
pi was the masterful direction,
■ was clearly stamped in the 
R of this picture.
fc mcceeding chapter ot “The 
k Diamond Mystery,” starring
■ Darmond. was very interesting, 
filso was the cartoon subject. The 
w shows another big special on 
■it next, the title being, "The 
$ With Two Mothers." Nobody is 
k to miss next week’s big attrac-

Black Cloth Coats.
Cut on plain lines; trimmed with 

buttons; made ot goo-1 material. 
Reg. $10.00 each. .. *0 AA
Sal:- Price.................... <|>O.UU
Reg. $16.50 each... *1.0 OA 
Sale, Price .. «PIO.61V 
Reg. $19.00 each,. *1 Ç Ofl 
Sale Price ... .. .... 31U.4.U

Black Velour Coats.
With fur .collars; assorted

Styles and to. all- size».___
Reg. $28.00 each.. *00 Art

ig with Beautiful Crepe Nightdresses and 
Knickers, in shades ot Pink, Blue 
Orchid and White, with dainty print
ed Blue Bird designs.

Nightdresses.
Short Sleeves and V. neck.

Regular $1.26 each for...................$1.05
Regular $2.00 each tor .................$146

Knickers.
Elastic at waist and knee.

Regular 80c. pair for..................... 68*
Regular 90c. pair for......................77c,
Regular $1.10 pair for......................96c

$29.60
$31.60
$35.20
$52.40

I «swim 
» water, 
ly Nove 
hut at 
Its that 
Iter.

We have just received a brilliant ar
ray of Cotton fabrics—a selection that 
will inspire many a Spring creation; 
smart clear designs, in- fancy Voiles, 
Dimities, Ginghams, and Piques; sill 
offered atIthod. a 

pep wall 
1 surface 
t feet or 
ting a d 
; along, 

for a 
a mile, 

fikes the 
rd the tn 
wooden 1

Prices onReduoSale PMo.es
s WearSpecial Offers in Smallwares

INVISIBLE HAIR PINS— O- CAMPHORATED VASELINE -
Black. Special per cabinet * jars. Reg, 30c. Jar for ^

DRESS FASTENERS—Black . and EMBROIDERY SCISSORS— C
White: all sizes. -Special 4- Reg. 60c. pair for........... V1 4C. BOOT LACES—Black and Tan; r
per dozen................................... and flat, 45 an(j 63 jnche8

NICKEL PHOTO FRAMER
Oval. Reg. 45c. each for and Brush for shaving. *

HAIR BRUSHES - Pro-phy-lac-tic; DRESSING COMBSL-mite and I 
Hard bristles. Reg. $1.25 *1 A7 IVbry; extra strong. Reg. C
each for...............................  VAeVI 70c. each for...................... O

t Are you prepared to take advantage of the 
«pile weather we have every right to expect in 
She near future? It you are wise you will se
cure all you need for the baby, now, at The 
Royal Stores,’ while Sale Prices are- In force.

The Man's Shop
at The Royal Stores

ie herrli 
, and a 1 
This me 

efficient 
neither 

lassage

Llewellyn Gub.
Infants’ White Wool Polkas.

size .2.
Regular $1.30 each for..............r .$1.10
Regular $1.70 each for ....................$1.45
Regular $2.00 each tor....................$1.68

Size 3.
Regular $1.60 each for................... $1.25
Regular $1.90 each for .................. $1.62
Regular $2.20 each for...................$1.90

Size 4.
Regular $2.10 each for...................$1.78
Regular $2.20 each for...................$1.90
Regular $2.40 each for...................$2.00
Crochet Wool Polkas.

Size 2, 3 and 4.
Regular $3.26 each for .................... $2.76
Regular $3.60 each for .... .. ..$2.95
Regular $3.90 each for....................$845

White, edged with Blue; size 4
Regular $1.90 each for...................$142
Regular $2.10 each for.............. -..$1.78
Regular $2.20 each for.................. $1.90
Infants’ White Rubber Pants

Medium size.
Regular 40c. pair for....................85c.

Large size.
Regular 40c. pair for....................85c.

Lni ants’ Bib®.
Cambric.

Regular 2fic. each for ✓. . . -. j- •>$*• 
Régula» 26c. each for .. .. yj. ->■*•
Regular 30c. each for .. .. : - .**■
Regular 36c. each for .. .. aj «IHK*

Towelling. 1
Regular 20c. each for............. . ...Æe,
Regular 26c. each for .. .. .. ilB.

Padded.
Regular 16c. each for...................... 18c-
Regular 26c. each for .. .. .. . JBe. 

Silk. ;
Regular 26c. each tor......................$lc.
Regular 35c. each tor .. • - 
Regular 50c. each for
Infants’ Feeders.

Towelling.
Regular 27c. each for................... -Me.
Regular 30c. each for......................25c.
Kleinerts Waterproof Pants

Medium sise. 1
Regular 70c. pair for............. •’ .«■F*
Regular 86c.- pair tor .. .. .. . .Me. 

Large sise.
Regular 80c. pair tor .. .. .Jk.

!88 BT REV. 6. 0. LIGHT- 
BOURN.

These few items w$ll give you a good idea of the amount, of mfiney you can 
save by buying your Spring needs, now-*-durlng this Sale. Newly opened 
stocks ot Shirts, Ties, Socks, Hats, Caps, etc., are offered at reduced prices.

Men’s Collars 15c. Men’s Underwear Cl 1
Sises 14 to 17. Reg. 32c. tor Special, per garment .... *

the Ses.
rig to an inadvertence the ad- 
F for last night was wrongly ad- 
N. “Samson” was not the se- 
N address, but the first ot the 
fc and hail been delivered. Rev. 
iHightbourn, and not the Rector, 
• the speaker. *
F Lightbourn took for his sub- 
[“Religion in terms of Modern 
Nit. particularly the value of 
[Moral Law." He showed that 
N Were from time to time col- 
N Meas and setting them before 
r°rld as new, as tor instance 
Fin Science; this was not a 
r 'dea, but had existed twenty- 
Ihndred or three thousand years, 
paa an instance ot how history 
F« itself.
I™ ^ev- gentleman then went on

it round j 
ly close t 
fishing bo 
net and 
if the see 
irge landl 
hoal will

Bargains in Stationery
BALLOONS—AH shades. Spec- A - 

lal e»eh........................................iC
THE ROYAL SCRIBBLER—Plain 

100 pages. Special each 4 ,

PERFORATED TOILET PAPER—
Regular 12c. roll for J

THE “STAR" WRITING TABLET— 
Ruled. Regular 25c. each 20c

EMPIRE EXERCISE BOOK—60 pages. 
Regular 12c. each for 1A

Man's Shirts
Assorted materials; fine and heavy qualities; 

latest designs; til sises.
Reg. $1.20 each for............................................. .$145
Reg. $1.55 each for............................ »................$L40
Reg. $1.75 each for...............................................$L5S
Reg. $2.00 each for...............................................$L78
Reg. $2.26 each for...............................................$14*
Reg. $2.50 each for .. ...... ................................. $2.20
Reg. $3.00 each for......................~.......................$9L«0
Reg. $3.75 each tor ... .. ............... "..................$8.38

Men’s Socks.
Bk.; i In plain and ribbed Worsted and

■BBBHHL I Cashmeres; assorted weights and 
j sizes.

Reg. 66c. pair for .. .. 48e.
Reg. 60c. pair for...............62c.

Ik f . *A Reg. 76c. pair for......... .. 66c.
■y&X. /, i Reg. 80c. pair for  ...............70c.
/./• vI Reg. $1.10 pair for..................97c.
JJrS/ HlVu Reg. $1.66 pair for .. .. . .$145

Men’s Felt Hats.
In aesorted styles -and colors;' 

latest American and English mod- 
\ els; til sizes.

Wr& \ Reg- $1.80 each for .< .. ..$148
■/-I i Reg. $1-96 each for...............$L76

V Reg. $2.40 each tor................ $2.10
n'Jp^O’ï Reg. $3.60 each for................ $2.62
II 1 ; i • Reg* $3.75 each for .. .. ..#4$
’ll 111 Reg. $4.60 each tor................$844

Reg. $8.76 each for .... ..$7.65
FKgS 1 Men’s Neckwear.
I J.TCM j t#; Beautiful SUk Neckwear In the 
\IJ2S - -t latest designs and ^colorings for 

j Spring. .
iàWb'M ! Men’s Ties.

With flowing ends.
•/■■I Reg. 60c. each.for .. .

IpStfl t Reg. 86e. each for .. .
$-»#>' Silk Mufflers.

In assorted colors 
' TR I ends.

PENCIL ASSORTMENT—Reg Ol
26c. each for..........................  «1C.

GUMMED PICTURE BINDING—For 
artistic picture framing 1C.
Reg. 20c. piece for............... lwC.

BOX STATIONERY— Princess. 24 
sheets and 24 envelopes. OO 
Reg. 26c. box for .. .. ««C.

Shirtings and F tattoo
White Shirtings.

ie, for Dressing Gowns _ ,Q„36’JÎL11 „wlde’ -.
colors ot Red, Green, Remiîr 30e" vaïrt fnï .......................$sï‘
vn. Reg. 80c. ^C. B" 32=Lîlll Z i! i

Regular 33c. yard for......................28e.
nnelette. Horrockses Shirting.

86 inches wide.
aese patterns, etc., as- Regular 47c. yard for  .............. ..41c.

Regular 60c. yard for......................48e.
Reg. 45c. yard for 39c. Regular 66c. yard for........................55c.
Reg. 30c. yard tor 25c. Regular 76c. yard for........................68c.

Pink Flannelette. Bong Cloth.
36 Inches wide.

ard for......................21c. Regular 36c. yard for....................... 81c.
ard for......................25e. Regular 46c. yard for....................... 89c.

msferred
convey

NOVELS—A splendid series ot ro
mantic Novels, by Ruby M. Ayre, 
H. Rider Haggard, Rex Beach, 
J. E. Buckrose. Regular 40- 

60c. each for .. ................ -
of her 
taary, ’ 
Onshore 
are In

Sale ofw how the religious difllcult-i 
F disturbances and doubts of 
teent day, are practically a re- 
lce 01 the religious troubles ot 
,e or fifteen hundred years 
TMe course or religion may be 

thus: Religious Dogmatism, 
™c Enquiry and Religious Re
gion. During the early part 
‘ 19th century the period was 

dogmatism, which lasted up 
then came an era of scien- 

and to-day we have ,en- 
eb°n a period of religious re- 
^oa. Because ot the utter- 

° Darwin as “the survival ot 
r***-” otc., many people hid 
"ided Darwinism with Mater- 
| 'Science" said Mr. Light- 

discloses a world ot facte, but 
»ot everything, there is al- 

*>d ot values." Mr. Ught- 
vL® an Atheist who In teli- 

himself said; “My grano-
tbei,? ”n atheist- “I father was 
^«t, and, thatit God I am an 
te "his shows that however 
i Ja,y Wander away from re- j 
. t-ature, whether we are | 
«y of 11 or not, lead» us back j 
hi moral rectitude again. 
tith6 • 1 from 4116 «P* atten-
^'nlch the men listened tc 
y» er* that his address was 
h^ecitted, and all will look 
'•h»11' mtereat ahd pleasure
l address.

y reliable 
tactory in 
,intest re- 
; any one 
twice the

Furs made up from thoi 
skins; excellent in style, and: 
wear; Ihe prices do not bear.; 
lation to the quality of these i 
of them would he excellent vnj 
present price. e : j

Corsets Fur StolesD. & A. Models; medium, high and 
low^bust; fitted with elastic girdles.

Reg. $2.80 pair for.....................18.46
Reg. $4.26 pair for....................... f$£$
Reg. $440 pair tor....................... $846
Sizes Çrom 20 to 36 inches; without 

elastic girdles.
Reg. $1.60 pair for....................... $1.46
Reg. $246 pair for.......................$2.0$
Reg. $2.50 pair for.......................$240
Reg. $340 pair for .. ..$2.76
Reg. $4.26 pair for.......................$840
Reg. $4.75 pair for .. .. .. . .8440
Reg. $5.50 pair for.......................$4,79

• Reg. $6.00 ptir tor.......................$645

Natural Co<m Stole.
Regular $67.60 each .. *40
Selliug for..................... W'

Black Wolf Stole.
"Regular $32.60 each .. *00
Selling for.................... «P^O,

Black Lynx Stele.
Regular $22.00 each .. * 1 O

- Selliug for .. .. .. .. vlO.
Black Dakota Wolf Stole,

Regular $17.60 each .. *14
Selling 1er.....................

American Grey Wolf
Regular $42.60 set .. *'
Selling fer..................... **

Taupe Lynx Sets.
Regular $42.60 set .... *’
Selling 1er..................... *

Misses’ Natural Lyni
Regular $10.00 set .. f <fringed

Reg. $1.25 each for FoxelineReg. $2.50 each for
Regular $1240 set 
Selling for ,, ..

Reg. $6.36 each for
Rog. $7.60 each tor

brand newWe ha- 
Oatmeal 
Buff, Brr 
are 30 > 
$1.10 véE

irÿ trimmings, lnclud- 
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Mail Order
We are as well stocked in this Department as ever and list 01 
the many lines offering at our usual low margin of profit. 1 
better than come in and see for yourself the opportunities wf 
of being well dressed at low cost. We shall be only too glad 
our store at any time, and à visit of inspection puts you und 
tionte buy. '
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
MEN?S TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S TWEED PANTS.
MEN’S TWEED PANTS,
MEN’S TWEED PANTS.

We have always specialized in Mail Orders and make a point of giving 
these the most careful and prompt attention. We would ask customers 
sènding along orders to be forwarded by Mail to enclose amount to cover 
Postage. The lines listed below can be sent by Post at very low cost. 
Striped Flannelettes, excellent qualities, 25c., 27c. and 30c. yard.
Pink Flannelettes, 30c. yard. White Flannelettes, 30c. and 33c. yard. 
Fancy Blouse Flannelettes; all good patterns, 40c. and 45c. yard.
Blay Fleece Calico, 25c. yard. White Fleece Calico, 38c., 40c. and 45c. yd. 
Apron Checks, 40c., 50c. & 60c. yd. Roller Toweling, 20c., 22c. & 25c. yard.

mot do 
iffering 
you in 
obliga-

ikey Smuj
..$23.50 il]
..$25.00 «’< tlL-J'
..$26.00 I! • ,\M \

...$28.00 SereT \\
1 » • $ 3.20 \ \ ©
..$3.60 
. .$ 5.00

Special. Selling at $2.20 pair.
Pants. Only $2.90 pair, 
mall sizes only.*, bargains at $1.10 each, 
nteed to keep out the hardest frost. $4.50 ea. 
reater Coats, Greys, Browns, etc—

$2.70, $2.90 and $4.00 each, 
le in Women’s and Misses’ Costumes, Coats, 
, etc. All at Special Prices.

Now .. ., .. ,> j
. Now .. .. ..

Now .. ... .;fl
. Now................a

Now :. ,. .. . J
, Now............... J

Now ,...............J
Men’s Khaki Pant 
Men’s White Oven 
Men’s Tweed Vest! 
Leather Vests; gui 
Men’s Sweaters &

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

[N SMITH, In The 
Magazine)Mottled Flannels, in Blue, Pink and Grey, 28c. yard.

Shirt Regattas; now reduced to 45c., 50c., 55c. and 60c. yard.
Child’s Wool Gloves; Sizes 4 to 7 only; 46c. to 52c. per pair.
A Job Lot of Child’s Wool Gloves; small sizes only. Clearing at 15c. pair. 
Women’s Wool Gloves. ' A Job Lot in assorted colors, 60c. to 90c. pair. 
Men’s Wool Gloves, in assorted colors, 50c., $1.00 and $1.10 pair.
Men’s Winter Caps, $1.80, $2.00, $2.20 and $2.50 each.
Good Lines in Men’s Shirts, Ties, Braces, etc; all at cut prices.

lost all herb!É France 
j. In the New World 
tted to retain the two i 
jgt. Pierre and Miquelol

Boast of Newfoundland d 
|:er fleet of fishing vessel 
||y visited the Grand bJ 
te^ose of catching cod.
[p small islands have t>J 
ijnce by the French for 
• for which they were j 
ÿy have been used by Na 
jrs, Canadians"HttHP’Y-anij 
i’ind lees Wmrthy -pUrpcd 
tot smuggling, where ca 
B, whiskey and wines.-j 
MS from

some Newtdundimd, (j 
nited Statdrfftft^and- 
, times the,price pjitdforl 
terre. The dream of largj 
guick returus. ipdJtced ij 
y-going skipperntor .for. j

Weals» carry full lines in the following which we are selling al
greatly reduced prices. Samples, where possible, will be furnish
ed cheerfully on requést : Shirtings, Cotton Tweeds, Blue Denims 
Calicos, Towels, Flannels, Underwear, Cotton Ducks, Brin, Cur
tain Nets, Scrims, Hosiery, Footwear, etc.

We also offer a

Old Saws.ed i.*<nng the freight and then going detention of the Donald by. ice?” 
to the assistance of the Donald, hut PLATED THE GAME,
about 9.30 p.m. he was forced to put
to sea. as a strong on-shore wind was A hurried investigation of the 
packing the ice in tight, with a tern-, •« as they concern the peop 
perature of 20 below. She managed to , this place has convinced us that 
get eight miles off, where she stuck , Trading Company has p ayed the | 
in the ice and remained tor two or , "“h the Government its own w 
three days b'efore getting clear. The »« and ««People. These same 1 
Donald in the meantime was forced "how that the Government failin 
to leave the west side of Keppel Is 'grasp the seriou.ness o fthe posi 
land, and by careful manoeuvring ! did not act w,8ely and energetical 
Capt Moore got her in towards Port : an emergency of great gravity to, 
Saunders, where, however, she stuck ! People of the coast The people, 
fast about three-quarters of a mlle ; hough they have not a knowledg 
from the wharf, and next morning she the Inside tacts, are anxiously w= 
was frozen tight lDJ developments, know ng tha

____ there is a shut-down it will be a ,
GOVERNMENT FAILTD TO ACT. serious business for the whole o 

I have been assured by one who It will cut off supplies and stop w 
knows (and I quote his own words), Men who are now settled down in 
“that the serious position in relation ter camps, making good wages 
to the food shortage on the West with ample food supplies at the <

Tamper not with fledged ioeivHAWKESBAY The best preparation for good, 
to-morroW is to do good work tn 
the best preparation for lit, fo 
hereafter is to live now.

MODERN ADAPTATIONS.
coast ilI but legitimate.

|h earned him but 
L at best, tor'the 
[profitable but illegitimate I
le smuggler,,^ ,
lly the most daring skippe 
khe fastest vessels could 
L.| success.-of this bus in 
[were closely jrçatched by , 
l officers in. the various pd 
he revenue cutters which ri 
toast, armed, and ready 
L to any suspicJotfs'-ldoKiJ 
[appeared on the horizon 
tid captain dowp east ei 
biends around the firesidj 
long winter evenings by 
I end over again of the clol 
Ihalr’s-breadth escapes frj 
eqf, mem and revenue cul 
Bçèï,oid days when he was 
■4 smarter than he is nd 
|toeresting is the story 
lised to “fix” the custom! 
méé out-of-the-way port 
[would land a cargo of con 
eCover of darkness, and] 
Id away,in barns, cellars I 
stacks of nearby friends d 
kies. There is hardly a ha 
east or south coast of" Nel 
l Nova Scolia^Prince Edit 
l or New B$iiâwÇ:le,bgrt hi 
I some da&e aeuggkr 
and could3e» o$ ^traipgi' 
entered without aft
were gone again before d 
B always oaused the sio 
Mtants of ee* ports to

« can be bound by oath or 
to secure it against a higherIts Naval Associations and New 

Industries. To have what we want Is Ry 
to he able to do without wait 
want is Power.t who does too much leaves 

iderdone.

How the Trading Company ant* 
the “Edmund Donald" Saved 
the Coast From Starvation. -

The only way to keep your 
tion is to give it away.me folk economy Is the go

ut things they want in order 
loney to buy things they do Positive anything is better 

negative nothing.

Live so as to get the approbate 
your other self, and success li ji 
But pray that success will nota 
any faster than you are able ta 
dure it.

‘Someone ought to do this or that’ 
u are that someone!By J. D. HENRY. 

ARTICLE VI.
l curious fact that of all the 
that beset mankind none is 
curious as that tendency to 
that we are mentally and 
and morally superior to 

io differ from us in opinion.

Hawke’s Bay, Jar. 24th —Hawke's fraught with trouble for the Govern- 
Bay has interesting naval associa-1 ment, financial loss for the Hawke s 
tiens. It is reminiscent of old British j Bay Company and1 starvation for the 
naval heroes. Itself named after a fishermen. More will be known of the 
Great Britain admiral, it also has facts in St. John's, where different in- 
Keppel Island, which lies across the terests are now anxiously workihg to 
-entrance, christened after another old effect a settlement. This deplorable 
■ea dog of the Navy, while it is now development is not surprising con- 
■uggested that either the old whale sidering
'factory site or Muddy Cove,, on the ^ The Government has repeated- 
opposfte side of the Bay, shall be — ]y refused to grant reasonable 
known as Raleighvflle to commemor- T, conceggionB and rights asked 
ate the visit of H.M.S. Raleigh which {or by the Tradlng Company,
sailed from this bay an the morning (g) The Government was largely 
of the day she was lost In the Straits. responsible, through some of
Close to Keppel Island is Port Saun- the members and supporters,
dere, the parent settlement of the bay, fof the premature dispatch of
where, in connection with the indus- a number of unsuitable men
try started by the Hawke’s Bay Trad- to work in bay, thereby
ing Company, men have arrived from causing trouble here and, later,
all parts of the coast to work in the the circulation of untruthful
woods. The bay is a scene of indus- reports concerning the working
trial and business activity concern- ( conditions before the stores
ing which no one can write pessi-j were flashed and stocked and
mistically, and what has taken place the camps were erected in the
here—actual work in the woods and | woods '
the taking up ot mining claims by at j (3) The Government, later, failed to 
least two London groups is a prac- - maintain the usual proper and
tical indication of the reliability of. adequate transport on the coast
the new industrial movement started with the reBUit that when an
on this coast. It is also the first cen- ! early winter set -in food sup-
tre of aviation on the West Coast., plies were down to starvation
Hawke s Bay is now boldly on the point, and the people found
1: np with a bright future and, given thejr only hope and stand-by
r-aper Government encouragement was the Trading Company,
end support, it should fast develop 1 (4) That when this Company
into a working centre of many differ- brought round the Edmund
eut interests and revive those good Donald. loaded with flour and
t ires of nearly a generation ago when general provisions, the Govern-
f "' fishery and lobster factories ment completely failed in its
fleurished in this part of the country duty to the people, leaving all

OPERATIONS MÇ8T BE KEPT I the unforeseen winter risks
GOING. t with tlle Company, and taking

* none itself, although as a Gov- :
It is not conceivable that the Gov- • ernment it was responsible for 

e-ament will do anything to check transport and, in any way, for
in iustry. The operations which have the grave shortage of food sup-
Ir -n started must be kept going at plies and unemployment on the
al! costs, and the fishermen, by peti- coast. |
t < n, are making this p*-iin to the (5) That.’ although the Government 
' i.vernmenL Let me state the facte. I knew that failure to land the
have arrived here to find a crisis in cargo of the Edmund Donald
tho new industry. At the moment a meant the closing down" of the
p ut-down is seriously threatened. It j Hawke'e Bay industry, (the only '
tins takes place it will be a calamity 0Be giTiBg wlBter employment

quite
Bottled Relief
la the title thousands of people 
have given to

SLOAN’S UNIMENT
It Is OTSmislsrf asà —Is lirlfl. It» 
b»i»ilBsl snilssnllillM «>nl Uhl» —Hie to asy peinfiUaautls imsohstonlS
highly penetrative, nMi.il pall glllsaljy

Violence symbols weah 
strength shows itself in patient 
poise.I those

Find your joy in what you do—not 
what you intend to do.

It’s a strong stomach that 
turning.

Is Bilan end eeey to apply end will net 
Ulster or—use inrinsnos laths spas whfc

Every drop In the bettle Is medtdrts. '' ' 
Try It and be oooviaeed.
At all druggists end dealers.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
(PAIN’S ENEMY)

SOLD BY AYRE & SONS, LTD.

IN A MOMENT rry was

Try ThtsV A Gleamy Mass of 
Luxuriant Hair ■j TT mai y.uu icci uiaggy, iiowcoo, may, uui icauj

but far from well, what you need is a new supply of 
Sch red blood. .

I Winter listlessness is only an effort of nature to 
adjust the body to the changed condition of the tem
perature and season.

Llps the system and aids nature. It is a safe medi
ae that makes good blood, sound digestion and builds 
1 the# system.
BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased at almost 

y general store where medicines are sold, or at
'AFFORD’S.

Price $1.20 per Bottle.
If your appetite is poor try a Bottle and note dif- 

rence within a week.UNLESS
leave before being discharged. The 
Government refused to do anything ■
definite, and would not asiume an ■ Ç <"■
ounce of res possibility, although the J 
Department of Shipping knew the 
serious poeltiom of the whole cosst re- ' • 
garding work and food. On the Sat
urday afternoon the Donald was in ËÜMR BL .:'....SjN
clear water hut unable to put to sea At once! You can transform even
owing to a storm. A sudden change of plain, d„n gat hair. You can have it 
wind brought the ice back and saved;. abundant, soft, glossy anà full of life, 
the situation ton the people. The ques-| jUBt get a SB cent bottle of'Dander- 
tion is. if the Donald had. put to seàj ine” at any drugstore. jThen moisten 
what, would have been the result? The a soft oloth with the “Danderine’’ and 
answer ie, there would have been r draw thla through your hair, taking
starvation; especially amopgst the I one small strand at a time. Instantly,
people at Flower’s Co ve and pointai yes, immediately, you have doubled
further north. Who would have beèh thé bpauty ot your hair. It will be a 
responsible tor this calamity The men mass,, so soft, fustrous and po easy to

Face Powders
Face CreamsDelicious

Raisin Bread
class in Sunday Scho 
lonS the shore crew i 
etter that cargo, a a 
etnembers seeing an < 
uncheon at the corni 
8 house which, by 

.c'8*de down, gave 
ithta summer to one 

01 brandy, which ha 
ed before the office

l»M.ere ,lmllarly cared 
^hors. attd, tor a >j
ri.,P00r but P*ous i

Phene your grocer or a neigh
borhood bake shop for a loaf of 
rest, full-fruited -raisin bread. 
Bakers everywhere- are bow 
mal ing just the kind, you like.

Generously filled with luscious 
fruit meats—at least eight tempt
ing raisins to the slice.

Try it See hew jped it is.
First-date bakers mite If With

fST RECEIVED, per S.S. Rosalind, a large as- 
ent of FACE POWDERS (flesh and white). 

10, 20, 25, 35, 40c. per box.
iCE CREAMS 25, 28, 30c. per crock.
)UGE (medium and dark) 20c. per package.

Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer. Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which .contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during BJ years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis

. > Earache Lumbago iW Pain

iderine” put new life, vigor 
mens in your hair. ‘ This

to dark
Seeded check dandruff

hair

and Tkitre
. ; :r ' •
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Municipal CouncilWhiskey Smugglers rou PRESS A BUTTON, WEEKLY MEETING. -
The weekly meeting of the Muni

cipal Connell was hefd yesterday af
ternoon. Mayor Cook presided.

It is Easily(WIN SMITH. In The Canadian 
Magazine) ,i / THEY DO THE REST 1

ù France lost all her other poe- 
Bs l„ the New World she was
»ed to retain the two small 1s- 
rB. pierre and Miquelon off the 
[toast of Newfoundland as a base ; 
L fleet of fishing vessels which 1 
Sy visited the Grand Banks for i 
Eose of catching cod. j
L small islands have been used 
ÿjtc by the French for the. pur- j 
ijor which they were retained, j. 
L have been used by Newfound1, / 
L Canadians and Yankees? tor 
find less worthy ptirpoees-^as a ', 
lor smuggling, where cargoes <g 
l whiskey and wines.-recently 
,yi from Krum-x- «tiths-West Ig-.. 
light be purelrfsâ&éÇd smüggleiih 
mme Newfoundland. Canadian 
lited States port 'and** sold at" 
i hues the price paid for them In 
ierre. The dream of large profits 
pick returns induced many.. a 
[.going skipper,to,, .forsakes, 
lot legitimate coasting-trado ^ 

learned him but a preqarlottjjij

: YOUR PRESENT TEA TRADE 
(with the consequent : 

in other goods >y selling
While you have settled back in your easy-chair, safe 

from wintry blasts, stop a moment and give a thought 
to the me:, miles away in the country, entirely cut off 
from civflkation, hewing timber for pole lines and 
storage dams, surveying for new construction work 
for 1923, guarding the big machines- in the distant 
central station.

They are working on one of the greatest jobs in. 
the world 1 Men do things like this, so that the rest 
of us can be comfortable.

/ There’s more than a monthly bill for a dollar or 
two back of those electric push buttons on your wall.

Be a partner in an organization that does things !

Buy UNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO. 
7 p.c. Prefemce Shares.

Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application to the

Company’s Office 
Telephone Budding, : St. John’s

The Cup that Cheerswtio'cam* In cbibtct -wit^ Mrii. " Thb 
Councillor moved that the heartfelt 
sympathy of the Board be 'tendered to 
the parents din'd relatives of the de
ceased on his early demise. Deputy 
Mayor Martin seconded the motion 
which passed on a standing Vote.
: Contract for the siipply ‘ of C.I. 
Pipe end Specials for relyaing of 
water mains at Mullowney*s Hill, 
Cove Hoad, Was awarded Messrs. Win. 
Heap and Company, Ltd.

Applications were read from John 
Woods' and Michael Walsh for posi
tion In the Engineering Department. 
As the present staff Is considered 
sufficient for the working of this-De
partment it was decided no further 
appointment was necessary.

It was brought to the noticè Of the 
, B6aird that children w>fe prevented 

livery to take place as soon as ‘the from skating in the open air rink , at 
harbor was strong enough to bear Bannerman Park unless they paid a 
teams; and so far, everything looked fee. When permission was given for 
favorable for “a merry Christmas.” this rink it was on the understanding 
After three nights' hard frost begin- no fiSe Would be charged. The Ccan
ning with the tenth of December, the C11 has already flowed the person in 
opportune time had Come, and at charge an amount for his labor lh 
midnight the captain was groused connection with same. Enquiry Into 
from his peaceful slumbers by the un-j the matter Will be made by thé Park

Iged fools, j

[ for good i 
pd work ton 
for life la

Lit best, for the more exciting ,
Lstable but illegitimate, harness , \
|| smuggler. s. j \
Ly the most daring skippers own-,] jj 
|tte fastest vessels could hope to j 1 

i success of this business, for j .
[Wire closely watched by .the eus- 1 B.
,oUcers in the various ports, and S4i 
L revenue cutters whiçh patrolled j i*S 
Lit. armed, and ready to give I 
L to any suspiclotis-looklng craft > •' S 
Lpcared on the horizon. Many captain succeeded in evading the 
L captain down east entertains revenue cutters and in "fixing" the 
hods around the fireside during.. Customs officers so that the “goods”, 
thg winter evenings by ' telling? were safely landed, they have been j 
Isd over again of the close-hauls ’ known mysteriously to disappear, sol 
MrVbreadth escapes from both j that the venture turned out tô be a j 
tmen and revenue cutters. In ] failure. It Is hard to maintain honor 
Bold days when he was young- j among thieves, iM* fbr this riattoh, ! 
■imarter than he is now. Net ] many an otherwise profitable venture 
Cresting is the story of how ! Camé to naught. Here is a case In ] 
•ted to “fix" the customs officer 
He out-of-the-way port Where 
Mid land a cargo of contraband 
stover of darkness, and hâtait 
Eiway.in barns, cellais or even 
fecks of nearby friends and cou
pla. There is hardly a harbor on 
last or south coast otyNewtiwnd- 
ISora Scotia, Ptince Edward Is- 
att New Brunjwjiplfjbfjt hsu^shçl- 
seome daring" smuggler ’’Mi -^tis 
Lind could teH of Fÿrapgejfesjpla 
latered without ifgfits. aftS dSbk,
Irere gone again before daylight,
P ilways caused >tiie .jtpw-»oing- 
Pitots of thesq. nffrts • to'rwondbr 
Pt vessel it .could havft. b«n, nad 
I the captain's »urry was;” A^id,
F the LoVér SJy LgsvrfndS' Rivjtr,
Iras when sfimgfeliniPwas its 
PHI industry, and you could not 
Fa stone into the fishing fleet an- 
N in any one of its numerous 
ft!, without hitting a smuggler. 
f*se fishing vessels would go out 
F fishing-grounds as usual, but 
far three of, thyn in.S(tea^ Of gti- '
N with the others would crowd'
Fail and lay the course for St 
F The run down, in moderate 
N- was usually f|ad*|li Jhd* 
ftod unlesf defeflèd itfio f6g or 
Fhai «father thé foubd-lrip did 
fkapy more than eight or ten 
f h the most, while the profits ran.

to $1000 a trip according to?
I* of the cargo carried?
Pa many of these vessels suc- 
Pltt escaping capture, others 
jaapght. either by the revenue

your edi feb20,61

NEW SB

Galvanized, Bl
ENT
and Brass

s better

approl

will not
re .able to

Also Bar Iron, Octagon Steel, Black 
Galvanized Sheets Sheet Zinc, 

Sheet Copper, Ingot Tin.

weakn# 
in patience

:h that

JOB’S STORES, Limited‘STOCKS PATENT” FLOUR by the Barrel or Stone 
None better for Pastry making.

Distrifo
Ambrose Janes NO. 1 SALMON—1-lb. Cans, 25c. 
FRESH HERRING, in Shrimp Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 40c.
FRESH HERRING, In Anchovy Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 40c.
FRESjH HERRING, in Tomato Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 30c.
FRESH HERRING - (Plain)—Large oval Can, 30c. 

KIPPERED HERRING—Large oval Can, 35c. 
SMOKED BLOATERS—Large oval Can, 40c. 
CHICKEN HADDIE—1-lb. Cans, 25c.
BALTIMORE OYSTERS—1-lb. & 2-lb. Cans. 
SARDINES, in Oil from 12c. Can up. ,
Sardines in Tomato Sauce, from 15c. Can up. 
FRENCH SARDINES—Boneless.
LYLES GOLDEN SYRUP—l’s & 2’e.
NESTtE’S THICK CREAM—5 Vi oz. Cans, 30c. 
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM—11 «4 oa. Cans, 53c. 
VALENCIA ORANGES—30c. Dozen.

m.w.thr

It Is sad, said Mr. Closeflst, how 
mean some people are.

I went on a fishing trip with Brown 
and Simpson, and they were both 
familiar with my reputation as a’k 
angler. Before starting. Brown sug
gested that the first to land a fish 
should pay for the dinners that night.

I readily agreed, and we began, 
and, do you know, both those fellow* 
had a bite and wore too mean to pull 
the fish up.

Oh, then, you lost? remarked his 
friend.

Oh, no. replied Closeflst; but If I'd 
put any bait on my hook I would 
have done."

One For Her,
An old lady in a bus noticeu u>«' 

a man sitting in front of her had his 
arm In a sling. She was a very In
quisitive old person, and couldn’t 
retrain from leaning forward and 
asking: My poor man, whët hâve

A Judge on a certain circuit In the 
west was \wont to dose during the 
speeches of counsel.

On one occasion counsel was ad
dressing him on the subject of cer
tain town commisebÉMK rights to 
obtain water from a ■ertetn river, 
water being scarce at the time.

Doting his speech hé made use of 
the words, "but aajroBM, we must 
have water—we must-bare water.”

Whereupon the judge woke Up ex
claiming, “Well, just U little drop ; I 
like it strong."

CALORIESipply of

focused solely upon the cal
orific value oi foods. Now, 
It is known that vttamine- 
quaHty is equally essential 
to adequate nourishment.

iture to
ie tem-

’8 Emulsion
How Like Ours,has particular value, 

energy-building food 
and tonic. It u alto 
rkh tn oitmmint- 
factors, to Important 
tn buildtnf ftp tbs 
body and promo 
healthful progress.

C. F. EAGAN Every spirit makes Its house; but 
Ton sr* net ’ as afterwards the house confines its 

spirit, you had better build well.
I • • •

glîto. ’irrita I The motto of Phillstia cannot be 
attacked, and- needs no defence: “Do 
your work to-day as well as you can 
—and be kind.

id builds
News Editor: Did you interview 

the eminent statesman?"
Reporter : Yes.
What did he have to say? 
“Nothing."
I know tliat. But how many col

umns ot it?

2 Stores: '
Duckworth Street & Queens’ Road

almost
or at

. It does not take much strength to 
do things, but it réduiras great 
Strength to decide on what to dti. pie box Dr. 

lentton this 
age. •Or « etes * Vn,

Ohs**»Bow. albomSeéd, If.seen* ÿatoraHe laughs best whose laugh lasts.

ote dif By Bud FisherA POOR ALIBI IS BETTER THAN NONE AT ALL.MUTT AND JEFF
t you f\ Douukfe ysstçrBRî LOVkr- OFPARDON fixe, ÇÜT" yes. but as "iooAj
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Lieu tamer -c 
GAMBUtR a
piece o F j y
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cordance with the wlehee < 
pie. That each an object 
quickly realised. Is naturally the : 
earnest prayer of all eons of Ireland, | 
and none the less the descendants of 
those emigrants who assembled In 
Newfoundland and founded ' this In
stitution! one hundred and seventeen 
years ago to-night

Respectfully submitted.
W. J. HIGGINS,

President 
ALAN DOVLÈ,

Secretary.

the peo-bulldlng, which provided ample ac
comodation for the large number of 
pupils of the Parish, Is a splendid 
tribute to the earnestness of the peo
ple of St Patrick’s, In their efforts 
on behalf of the noble cause of ed
ucation. ■•*

Mother and Her Baby 
Are Relieved of Eczema

,omjm Mrs. Peter A Palmer, Sail Bwn,
JSBBk. Saak-, wrilest

1 j BiM ' "Dr. Qiase’e Ointment has completely
relieved me of eczema and piles. I also 
nteA thi* Ointment for my baby, who broke 

1 />ZPout in eczema. e A few applications were all 
-that was necessary in her case. Dr. Chase s 

**Xp2^^Selt9 Ointment has been worth a hundred dollars 
to me—before using it I had spent a great 

L deal mere than that m unsuccessful treat- 
~~ j meat from docters. We have also used Dr. 

Chase's ®d*r medicines, the Nerve Food 
I MHIIIF having restored my health after suffering
1 V®!'® from severe nerve trouble when a gin.

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT
At all Dealer».

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR. *

nee the opening upWe g/adft 
of n

We regret to have to report that 
death' has levied Its toll on the So
ciety, by removing from Its roll live 
members, In the person» of William 
T. Hearn, Wm. Q. Dwyer, Michael 
O’Regan, John W. Klnsella, and John 
Moore. As will be recognised, this list 
indicates the loss of some of our old
est and most respected members. The 
last mentioned, Mr. John Moore, held 
the office of 2nd Asst Vice-President 
and Is a loss to your Executive. In 
all cases the officers attended as 
Guard of Honour at the funerals.

Dealing now with the more active 
side of the Society’s work, we are 
pleased to again be able to con
gratulate the body upon the large In
flux of new members dnrlng the year. 
Fifty-four names were added to our 
roll, which Is iery gratifying, es
pecially in view of the tact that a 
good many of the new members are 
ex-pupfls of the schools overhead, who 
by joining our ranks, practically 
demonstrate their appreciation of the 
benefits derived from the training of 
the Christian Brothers, aid at the 
same time ensuring that the Society 
will be ever In a position to continue 
the good work of education.

In the varions departments the So
ciety’s activities have been marked 
with continued success. The state-

handsome
Models In

Height of Ocean Waves.
SOME ATTAIN TO NINETY FEET.

^jLjJETTCOMrANY
ns....... ......

Newfoundland. The attendance at the 
Schools Is the largest In the history 
of the Society, with a constant daily 
demand for accomodation. Present 
day conditions have not been as con
ducive to warrant the usual demand 
for boys as former years, but still 
there is a steady passing out of boys 
from the schools, to take responsible 
and trustworthy positions in onr 
commercial life. This Is a fine tribute 
to the faithful services of this splen
did body of teachers, who seek no 
other reward than the success of 
their pupils. We desire again to con
gratulate the Brothers upon the suc
cessful development of the boys’ 
mueicsl and dramatic training. The 
production of the ‘Opera "Chimes of 
Normandy" formed, we feel safe In 
saying, a standard that it would be 
difficult for any school to equal. The 
crowded houses testified to the gen
eral appreciation of the wonderfully 
clever work of the boys, and the So
ciety takes a pardonable pride in 
every new success attained by the 
pupils of our schools.

To the Literary and Amusement 
Committee must be attributed a great 
measure of our financial success. As 
a result of their efforts, the club- 
rooms have been kept In excellent 
condition and at the same time, the 
Committee has been enabled to meet 
all Its liabilities, which, after the con
siderable alterations and Improve
ments in thef rooms, is a feature, 
which could only be brought about by 
thé united efforts of these gentlemen 
of the Committee who so assiduously 
applied themselves to the duties which 
had been assigned to them.

The Dramatic sefctlon of the Com
mittee has in no little way contribut
ed to this financial

esses
Report ol Officers ol

Benevolent Irish Society
For the Year Ending February 

17th, 1923.

Theêe h just been placed in their 
icks and include

STYLES
Assembling In accordance with the pllments with sister societies In Hall- 

time honored custom, on the morning fax and Boston.
of St Patrick's Day, the members In the afternoon and night, the So- 
proceeded from the hall, accompanied ciety’s dramatic troupe presented "My 
by the bands of the Church Lads Bri- j Irish Rose," a very fine Irish drama, 
gade, Catholic Cadet Corps, and Meth- On both occasions the theatre was 
odist Guards, along the usual route to | filled to its utmost capacity, so that 
St Patrick’s Church, and attended : the results financially, were highly 
High Mass, celebrated by the Rev. Fr. 1 gratifying. The more pleasing result, 
Sheehan, assisted by Rev. Dr. Carter however, was the fact, that the par
as Deacon, and Rev. Fr. Flynn, Sub- , formance was of such a character as 
deacon. The Panegyric on the Saint of reflected highly to the credit of all 
the Day was preached by the Rev. Fr. 1 concerned. The Society Is greatly in- 
Wm. McGrath and was a most fervid debted to the ladles and gentlemen 
and inspiring discourse. Thence the j who annually give their time and 
Society proceeded to Government i talents in this direction.
House, where the then happy c'rcum- ! On Sunday, July 2nd, the day set 
stances in Ireland, enhancing the ap- apart for honoring the memory of the 
propriété sentiments of the day, were heroic lads, who gave their lives in

TR1COS
TAFi

f, TRICOTINE,
IS, POIRET TWILLS, 
d CANTON CREPE, etc

from 16 to 42 inch bust.Sizes raneet. Such rollers would 
be entitled to rank 

'mountains high” variety.
Some good

STUMES
Make their appearance as well, and their 

prices are correspondingly low.

success by the 
production of "My Irish Rose” on St. 
Patrick’s Day. We again bear tribute 
to the kind assistance so generously 
given by those who "were not mem
bers of the Society, particularly to 
the ladles and gentlemen who have 
befriended us In the past years and 
to whom we are again Indebted' in 
connection with the recent per
formance.

The Grand Drawing, which after 
many necessary delays, was finally 
closed on the last of January, was a 
large factor also In contributing to 
the funds of

Bibby’s Soap will give yon 
such wonderful results you’ll 
sure tell your friends about it.

feb22,tf

He Got His Rise,

A good story against himself was 
told recently by Mr. Henry Ford, the 
millionaire motor-car manufacturer.

It concerned his early days when 
he first acquired the business which 
was destined eventually to become 
one of the biggest of Its kind in the 
world.

One day there came to him a very 
young mechanic, and asked for a 
rise.

How much are you getting now? 
asked Ford.

Forty dollars a week," replied the 
applicant.

Forty dollars!" ejaculated Mr. 
Ford. Why, my boy, I worked for 
three years for twenty dollars a 
week right here In this establishment, 
and now I’m owner of It."

Well, see what happened to your 
boss. No man who treats his em
ployees that way can hang on to his 
business, replied the unabashed 
yoqth.

Committee. The 
thanks of the Society are due to the 
gentlemen of the Committee who 
were responsible for the successful 
result of this drawing, as the enor
mous amount of work necessary in 

could only be

THREE
such undertakings, 
satisfactorily carried through by 
strict attention to detail.

I We also desire to sincerely thank 
the gentlemen who so kindly acted as

■ Judges on the night of the drawing, 
• viz., his Honor Mayor Cook, Hon.
: John Anderson, Andrew Carnell, W.
R. Neal, Joseph Long, and George 
Hunt, also the kind Brothers of Mt. 
Cashel and their boys for the very 
great assistance given In getting the 
tickets ready.

| A very large measure of success 
which attended the work of the 
Literary and Amusement Committee 
during the past year must be attribut
ed to the Ladles’ Auxiliary. The many 

; entertainments promoted by the 
ladies have always stood out as being 

' most successful, and It is all the more 
pleasing to find that In addition to the 
social success, the ladles have so 
managed these various events, as to 
be able to hand over to the Literary 
add Amusement Committee a most 
substantial sum for this year's work, 

j We are glad to lie able to again 
compliment the Society upon the 
success which has followed Its 
Athletic representatives. Our Football 
team for the third season In succes
sion has won the Championship of the 
Newfoundland Football League, thus 
securing permanently the Football 
Cup to decorate the Society’s Club 
Rqoms. Our Baseball team carried off 
the trophy at Mount jCashel. Both 
these teams, together with onr other 

, athletes and the representatives of 
’ the competing teams, were as usual 
given a dinner In the rooms, where a 
very pleasant evening was spent by 
all who attended, j 

| During the year, affairs In the lând 
of onr fathers have developed rapid
ly. The legislative creation of the 

, Irish Free State has marked the suc- 
j cess of the efforts of those, who for 
I years, have tolled on behalf of the 
! cause of Ireland, and whilst at the 
moment, there are apparent tempor-

■ ary difficulties to be overcome, we

FOUR SPECIAL FEATURES
The smartest look obtainable. 
.The snuggest fit obtainable. ; 
The blest service obtainable, 

The best value obtainable.

How To Sleep 
On A Barb 
FLoor

Madeby

than of bedtime ! Ask for
and Ml of

racking,

Not At Home. ir that, hé decided to give it up, 
•eut home. — ;
reached home late, and found 
Ace In darkness.
w annoying," he thought, for he 
forgotten that he had for- 
t hie latchkey. He rang the bell, i 
t last a sleepy head was thrust
’ an upper window.■
e professor isn’t In," declared

‘Tell ti®the professor.TUre^ to always
callUaueBy.it isalwmr" missed him.

a liver that
down” on the Job, Professor Moonshine was

Because it’s good alt the lime learned man, but he was even m<
absent-minded than he was
One evening, after telling his
keeper that he waa going to a mi

Mothersof the Society Promoted for the
covery of New Ottgtes,
where he waf going, went Into a

iers to get his hair cut.
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routing Ireland.
^(Associated Press.)—Two 

a «estions arising under the 
“ Treaty have yet to be dealt 

clauses on finance and the
• dary. Internal troubles 

_ „ted these questions from 
V\foT definite settlement, but 
* ""state government is plan-

" ttctie them both in the near 
' ]t wj)i be remembered that 

delgates to London under- 
‘ Ireland pay its share ot 
Tdebt and of war pensions, 

.sum payable was to be fixed 
’ _jry as to how much Ire-

• t0 pay, allowance being 
Ireland’s favor for over-tax-

1 ne past. The payment of j 
1,00,000 to 50,000,000 pounds ,
Yb compensation to .tii# vle-j 
pjotrages will involve the Irish j 
[in a deficit, and the afnount ' 
i to England under the treaty | 
j to the difficulty. It is accept-j 
[^rtain that the Irish Free 

ijt float a loan and start 
ljstional debt. Until now, tax- 
1 jjed in the British budget, 

ailed in Ireland, the Irish j 
„ent taking over the money 

But this year ses'the 
budget, and the*-tain tf6n- 

, be imposed and collected by 
i State.

dSTir ON FINANCE.
I subject of finance the gov- 

1 fc optimistic. It Is attempt- 
sdiatelv the final settlement 

[hud question, which may in- 
|u much as 70,000,000. pounds 

The BrktskiShacl .Patchase 
esferred from the landlords 
t proprietors the greater part 

|lili In Ireland, but the job was 
inished, and all over Ireland,

» side, with farmers who own 
|lmns and are paying for them 

instalments less than the 
|ee some thousands of farmers 

tag the old rents. The Gov- 
tiow proposes to make land 

complete and compulsory.
I landlord must sell and every 
(must buy As regards the Ul- 

mdary, preparations are being 
|tar the appintment of the corny 

i fix the boundaries t>f the 
| lorthem Parliament. The 

icribes that the. boundaries 
sted in accordance with the 

fc# the inhabitants, but does 
Bine how these -wishes are 
(trtained. Th&, decision will 
i the are takeù for inquiry, 
ng were by countries, both 

find Fermanagh would, un- 
8>ote themselves into the 

With similar areas as 
lits, parts would stay with 

find parts with Bablin.
EG ON BOUNDARY QUES

TION.
ety brought some differences 

between the British and 
taies asjp. wh$|. jt Igeant,

1 contending . that It meant 
iierence of large areas, and 
» urging that «rit they meant1 
i rectification of the frontier 
' boundaries W6ptBtiW|dii was 
tot one rggres)§tm|wt. Spjjie 

Hi, one of >6e Northern tiov- 
| and one of the British Gov-
• But Sir James Craig, the 

nier, and his colleagues
the first declined to be 

f any provision of the treaty 
Sard, as they were not part
ie Free State Government 

ptaff working on the whole 
Question, which issues 
periodically pointing out 

ailes of tbs,present.situation, 
PTes 'he Xdrttie|h a Govern- 

Eet over m«s|y^rlta which 
! allegiance.fl*Si»S vWw 
f»!‘be mestifci# <HF treatyf 

portant towns—Derry and 
he affected. They are 

Pl on the edge of the border,
Ibave Nationalist majorities;
’ unlikely that the Northern 
Hi would, without strong 

1 with either.

• • • - - -

Lighter Side.
eet says borrowing money 

®da makes them lose in-

ot 
F kind

coins—they're 
we have after Chrtst-

with some people to 
fa a yellaphone exclaim- 

* *3ncake.

L^*17 flo you want your 
“ted, madam?"

„lt’ (Pathetically)—"Please
^ LiZîie Tlnfori„

i«,0ttr,Chlea*° has started 
ae Garden of Eden. They

t w., M extensive trip,
tlnbih,y a long way rro„

hj®. ** ^°bbed hair crate
b<rd for swtichea.

any assistance?" aek-
etlc motorist of a man
s unatterable thoughts

i

COME! AND SEE-HOW TRULY THESE VAH
Correspond to Your Purse Allowances.
Here are timely offerings inducingly priced. Every value worth coming for 

v and in every instance these offerings are new, well chosen
and desirable

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAYNEW VALUES
PENCIL-TABLETS—130 pages, cheap

er than Scribblers, 8 x 10 size. 
Just the thing for school use. Q-
Special each.................... • .. "we ,

BRUSH * COMB BAGS—Rather 
dainty affairs; thfey fill a need in 
your Boudoir, embroidered White 
Linen with scalloped edge. Reg. 
775c. Friday, Saturday £ El
and Monday........................

BUREAU SETS—4-piece Sets in all- 
over embroidery; you need such a 
set perhaps; they’re a change. 
Dollar value. Friday, Sut- QCs.
urday and Monday............. Out.

GABARDINE SKIRTINGS—Here is 
the most serviceable Skirting you 
can buy for Summer wear; Blazer 
stripes to make up your Sport 
Skirts; short, suitable lengths. 
Special Friday, Saturday 99-
and Monday........................

CURTAIN LACE—60 Inch Nottingham 
Curtain Laces; good looking all- 
over lace patterns, showing wide 
floral pattern boredr. Fri- CÇ- 
dky, Sat’y. & Mon, the yard 

FURNITURE CHINTZ—Some new and 
pretty pieces of Chintz go on Sale 
this week; 36 inches wide, nice 
medium shade patterns, and they 
are surprisingly low priced. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 9Q_
day, the yard ,. ............ .

SCRIMS—New self striped ' -White 
Curtain Scrims, showing- imitation

HOME LINENS TO CLEAR
BOLSTER CASES—Strong English Bolster Cases, 

cheaper than you can make them; worth (1 19 
*1.30 each. Friday, Saturday ft Monday ♦**1-

SHAMS—Strong English White Linen Pillow 
Shams, offering a nice surface for embroidering 

,-on, with drawn thread herder. Reg. *2.00 (1 CÇ 
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday * l.VU

TEA CLOTHS—You have always a need for such 
Cloths; these are daintily embroidered on White 
Linen. Reg. *1.30.. Friday, Saturday—®1 19
and Monday.............................................. "#*•**■

RUNNERS—Embroidered Linen Sideboard or Buffet 
Runners, showing scalloped edge; the quality 
you like. Reg. *2.00. Friday, Saturday Cl CQ and Monday.................‘............................**•«“

We have a rack full of the latest

AMERICAN SPRING COATS
These were just taken out of their eases. They're a «very 

special lot in Sport style and full length; the materials permit 
of choice between light and medium weights, no two alike; 
values range about *20.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 9.98

drawn thread effect; all x white; 
value for 36c. yard. Friday, OQ- 
Saturday and Monday .. LuL. 

BATH SHEETS—Finished Bleached 
Turkish Bath Sheets, full size 42 x 
770; a remarkable value; only 3 
pairs offering; sold singly. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Ç9 fill
Monday............................. «P4.0V

TERRY CURTAINING—36 inches
wide, pretty art patterns, slightly 
imperfect, bought from a fire sale. 
It’s a real good value, worth *1.60 
yard, if perfect. Special 99- 
Friday, Saturday ft Monday » “Li 

ENGLISH XACE CURTAINS—3 yard 
size, very handsome lace patterns 
and extra full in width, all-over 
patterns; one of the best ,Curtain 

- values for*-years. - Regular *4*60 
Friday, Saturday and CO CQ
Monday.............................

GREY BLANKETS—Serviceable, good 
wearing Grey fldeced Cotton Blan
kets In a medium size. Reg. *2.20 
pair. Friday, Saturday Cl OQ
and Monday...................... *1.00

FANCY FLANNELS—29 inch Flannels 
in neat stripe patterns for Top 
Shirts. Good value at 90c. OQ/»

^ Friday, Saturday & Monday * w

Window
Trimmings
Underpriced

. SASH BODS—Small neat-fitting brass Sash 
Rods, extension of course, complete *7- 
each............................. ... .................

CURTAIN BODS—Brass finished tubular 
Curtain Rods, extending to 54 inches, sll- 
vertone knob ends, complete 99 —
each................. ............

BLIND PULLS—Neat attachment, saves 
handling and keeps your blind clean, neat 
and trim, in Green or Cream. Fri- A 
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..

WINDOW BLINDS—A mixed lot in assort
ed widths hnd shades, clearing at,

TOWELS
WHITE TOWELS—Small size Individual 

size Towels, In extra good White Turk
ish quality. Friday, Saturday 1Q- 
and Monday, each..................... LOL.

BUCK TOWELS—White Huck Towels, 
plain hemmed ends; great wearers, 
medium size. Friday, Saturday 14- 
and Monday, each ;........................1"*V.

WHITE TOWELS—White Turkish Tow
els, new arrivals; nice soft full finish. 
Special Friday, Saturday and OO 
Menday, each................................ JOVe

New Goods

New Arrivals In
HOSIERY

of Quality
BOYS’ HOSE—-In heavy ribbed worsteds, 

fastblack, good wearers, full length, splic
ed heels.

- The Smaller sizes..................... .. ,. , ,66c. ’
The Larger sises .. ..  Ole.

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Fastblack Cotton 
Cashmere Hosiery, in all sizes, for girls 
and boys, fine rib finish. To clear, QA—
Special...........................................  vvC.

“SPORT’S” HOSE—A new line just to hand, 
in plain and ribbed, winter weight Cash
meres, shades of Nigger, Mole, Putty, 
grey, Navy and Coating. *1.10. QP
value. Fri, Sat. and Mon........... «JOC.

“SPORT’S” HOSE—Plain and taney ribbed,
Wool Ckshmere Hosiery, shades of Coat
ing, Green, Putty and lovely leathers;
*1.60 value. Friday, Saturday f»1 OQ

. and Monday............. .. . *l#vîf
MISSES’ HOSE—A line of "Sports” Hosiery 

in misses sizes, all *ool, make classy, to 
> fit 7 to 13 years. Reg. *1.30. Fri- Ç1 1 A 

day, Saturday and Monday .. «Pl»lVv_ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — v~t:

New Arrivals fn BOOTS
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

BOOTS, at the Half Price Mark—Laced 
style, in Do&gola Kid and Strong Gun 
Metal leather, jumbled size», immense 
value in spring Footwear, your size is 
here. Reg. values to *6.00 and ffO 4Q 
$5.60. Fri, Sat. and Mon .... OLi.tO 

TOOTHS BOOTS—Trusty Boots, for those 
hard on footwear,» Bluchér style, Gun 
Metal leather, rubber heels, solid leather 
soles, sises 9 to 13. Reg. *3.20. flJO OO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

LADIES’ BOOTS—Another new line of 9 
Inch height boots for ladles’ Black Viol 

,Kid, military heel, rubber tipped, neat 
looking. Reg. *5.00 value. Fri- OO 40 
day, Saturday and Monday .r vv.tu 

MEN’S BOOTS—A snappy line of men’s 
dark Tan Boots, pointed toe, rubber heel
ed, leather lined, firm leather soles. Reg. 
*6.00. Friday, Saturday and OC 40
Monday......................................  *U.lO

BOYS’ BOOTS—Btoes 2H to 8 in., sturdy 
Gun Metal leather, Blucher cut, rubber 
heels, they come well recommanded. Reg. 
*4.00. .Friday, Saturday and ^
Monday .J

THE SHOWRCO If #$ A PLEASANT PLACE TO LOUER
AROUND THESE DAYS—

THE NEW THINGS ARE DOMINO IN DAILY

NEW VALUi 
In The Genl't 
Department

COBD SHIBTS—Bedford Cord 
the newest to hand, in sha 
Hello, Brown, Blue; a nice 
shirt and nobby looking for 
vestless days ahead.
Special.............................

TOP SHIBTS—Finest pin stripe I 
in Blue and White, with <

^ to match, soft cuffs. fijO 1 
Favorites. Special .. .. V"'1 

WOOL GLOVES—Real Aberdeen ’ 
Gloves, with leather bound wi 
nothing warmer for the 
Dollar Regular Price. 
Friday, Saturday * Monday 

NEW CAPS—See our New ~ 
Spring wear, one-piece 
pleated cap, fits very neat and < 
fortable, in assorted
Tweeds. Special............

BOYS’ BRACES—Boys’ strong 
Braces with leather strapping 
It 1 to 9 years. Spec
ial ........................................

NEW SOFT FELTS—New st; 
American Soft Felt Hats in 
of Spruce, Joan, Azure, 
stitched roll rim. It’s
good looker. Special .. C 

JERSEYS—The

and Monday

Shantung Silks 
Canton Crepes 

Crepe-de-Chenes
SHANTUNG SULKS—A new lot of these popular, service

able Silks, are now placed on sale, they «ome in Natural - 
shade, 36 inches wide. Friday, Satnr- OQ & CI ÇC
day and Monday yard .. 77.... .. 0»C. *1.30

CREPE DE CHENES—Now is a saving time to stock up.ln 
Crepe de Chanee, as we place on sale several pieces of 
very superior quality in Black and White as well as 
pretty shades of Pink and Lavender, value CO QQ

'f Monday yard .. .. ... vL.UO

LADIES’ SETS—Pretty Collar and Cuff 
Sets, in Repp., Organdy and Tan Linens, 
showing lace trimmings. Special OQ- 
the set. FrU Sat and Mon........... * 3C.

EAR KINGS—Pretty little Pearl Bar Rings, 
with gold chair, the newest out. Reg. 50c.

. Friday, Saturday and Mon-pair.
day

NIGHTGOWNS—Ladies’ Flannelette Night
gowns, square neck, short sleeves, shir
red at waist, assortment of sixes. Good 
value at *2.00. Friday, Saturday JJ J0

ER PANTS—Children’s Rubber Pants, 
medium and large sizes. Reg. 40c. OO- 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

DUST CAPS—Just what is needed daily, in 
plain and coloured linens, see what we 
offer Friday, Saturday and Mon-

COAT SWEATERS—Ladles All Wool Coat 
Sweaters, just a nice tidy fitting make for 
wearing under raglan or costume and Just 
as nice for about the house these days, 
shades of Saxe, Navy, Henna, Putty, Pea
cock, Brown and Black. Reg.
*3.00. FrL, Sat. aed^Mon.

Sale of Ladles’
GIRDLE CORSETS

Ladies’ Pink Girdle Corsets, low bust, two suspenders; sizes 22 tott, 
neat mî^. I? to nm at al! extravagant to have a pair as a standby,
Regular *1.50. Friday, Saturday and^Monday ._ .

SLEEPING SUITS-ChlldralS’s Sleeping 
Suits, in soft warm Jersey make, tW en
velope the form neck to toe, sises to fit 2 
to 12 years. Reg. *1.60 value. Fri- QQ- 
day, Saturday and Monday .... *,w'-

“SPORT’S” HATS—Ladies’ Felt Sports 
Hats in mixed shades of Fawn and Tan, 
Cardinal and Black, Grey and Navy, Hen
na and Black, etc. Reg. *1.80. QQ-
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. *,UVe

gest Coat a man can wear, 
collar, fawn shade. Spec
ial ......................................

SOFT COLLARS—New sha* 
White Pique, perfect Collars 
though the price IS coUeldS 
lower than usual. Special 
each.............

SOCK®—Black Wool Socks 
strong ribbed make, good va 
80c. Friday, Saturday and
Monday...........................

MEN’S NECKWEAR—Just to 
some good looking inexpensive 
Neckwear, In fancy mixture 
value at a Dollar. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday 

MEN’S - BOWS—The New 
Bow, extremely neat, in nifty 
patterns, something new. Ot 
Special................................. ' U

Mon’s Spat
5 Button Spats,', neat fitting, 

lar shades, Slate J Fawn and Br 
value for *1.80. Friday, Satn 
Monday,

$1.20

UNDERPRIGII 
LADIES’ DUO I

V

DENT’S
LADIES' KID GLOVES—Dents 

Kid Gloves, 2 Dome wrist, in Ti 
Grey, Black and White. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. .........

LADIES’ GAUNTLET KIDS—Urn 
let wrist GlOves,* In real Nappa. 1 
over wrist, popular. Reg. *5.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

MISSES’ GLOVES—Gauntlet 
Gloves, in ghadas ot Camel, 
and Beaver, assorted sizes, 
Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday », ,, ... •• * « ,, ,

NEW ARRIVALS In

Hen
tiro

and Monday

Crepes, in all the
enna,

wn
expect to find

K*m

Mail
Yonr

Orders

PBAYER BEADS—In Black, White 
! and Colored; children’s 1 fk- 

stoe; strong. The Bet AW.
FACE CLOTHS—White ravelproof 

Turkish Face Cloths; full size, 
worked edge. Bach 22c.

POWDER PUFFS—In White, each 
put up In rubber case

AMMONIA—Extra large bottles, of 
full strength Ammonia. IQ-
Each............................. *w*

DRESSING COMBS—| 
and Fancy . Cell*
Combs. Each .. ..

, White •
20c.

SCISSORS—Large and medium 
size Household SciXsors, OC^. 
plated. Each .. .. .. “W.

BEADS—Trimming Beads In Gold, 
Silver and all the popular 
shades; put up In tubes. O- 
Speclal .. .. .................. • V.

NECKLETS—Large Coloured Bead 
Necklets, many mixtures and 
very strong. The Striqg JJç

SOAP BOXES—Hinged Nickel Soap 
containers; last for 16- 
Each..........  .. A"1-»

VASELINE—Camphorated Vaseline 
Invaluable In the home. OO- 
Large pota ................... «OV..

/ i
T*--------- ------

Sale
Beautifully Silk 
Embroidered

SAMPLE UNES
BED SETS SAMPLES—One set includes—magnnlfV 

Spread, gorgeously embroidered, lace and insert! 
mings, with 2 shame to match, embrolderings <M 
In *Uk. Reg, *82.00. Fri, Sat and Men..... #J

7-PIECE
BEO Sets.

7 PIECE
Spread, silk 
mings, with two si

BEAUTIES
■Very handsome and extra 1 
‘ sred and lace and insert" 

is, one circular cloth for i 
" cloth, one *

• • ••

NOTICEMl _

Holders of Debentures Issued 
under the following Acts'are re
quested to present s^rae at the 
Finance Department 
Building, not later than the 31st 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of same:—

46 Vic., Cap. T 
49 Vic., Cap. 15 
61 Vic., Cap. 6 
•6 Vie,, Cap. 1 '

s (Rebuilding Act, 1192)
66 Vlc„ Cap. 4 
69 Vic., Cap. 15 
59 Vie., Cap. 25

* (Carbonear Rebuilding Act)
61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

NOTE: — These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after 
81st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Minister of Finance & Customs. 
St. John’s Newfoundland,

February 1st, 1923. f*14mo

Important
We have large sup

plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; :.lso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs ; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler k Wallace, 

TeL 1326. 54 New Gower St

GAS SERVICE.

7

The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gae Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

’Phone 81 • feb22 “

Ferguson’s 1923 
. Auction Bridge.

Without doubt the best 
book on Auction Bridge 
published. All the new laws, 
rules and conventions of the 
game are simply set forth.

Get your copy to-day and 
begin to play better Bridge.

$1.00. •

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

«

New Arrivals.
Thompson’s Seedless 

Raisiàîb
3 Crown Muscatel

and
Cleaned Currants.

GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD ft CO,

: i

III

«



—READ BYETHE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

E JOY OF A RECi
That Is Virtually 
Noiseless.

IN STOCK— ,
WOO Bags P. E. I. POTATOES.

100 Bags F. L L PARSNIPS.
150 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS-4V 
50 Cases VAL ORANGES-SMPs. 

CANADIAN CHEESE-Twins & Urge. 
CANADIAN BUTTER—1-lb. Blocks. 
WHITE & MIXED OATS, BRAN, CORN, 

CORNMEAL.

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few o& the new x M

NOTICE !DIAMOND

EYE BANKING Columbia I
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

Express train will leave S| 
John’s at 1 p.m Sunday, Februan 
25th, going to Millertown Junctioi 
only.

AND TRAP ANCHORS.

uctioi

SPOT STOCK ! LOW PRICE ! George Neal Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

Limited
1% Inch CLOSE-LINK CHAIN. Lloyd’s Test.

Reid-Ncwfoundland Co., Limit(I. S. Picture & Portrait Co.WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

EVERY SIOOO ! at » 
AT THE EM 

I Cor. King’s bJ 
! English pianoj

RED CROSS LINE!
ROBERT TEMPLETON 

has béen appointed Agents for theinvested in United Towns 
Eiectrie Company 7 p.e. 

Preference Shares

>d lounge, 1-3 j 
Wren's cots, 2 a 
tor suite, 1 mal 
Kl, 2 bureaus I 
|t drawers, 4 l 
oer oil cooker J 
hen cupboarda 
re, 2 suits clotn 
l, 1 Wringer, \

NEW YORK HAUFAS.^^SLJOEVS.
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 19^A Montreal Despatch to this Paper, 

says:
“Cases of Grippe this year are much more malig
nant than last year, according to La Patrie. Large 
numbers develop pneumonia which rapidly proves 
fatal.”

Before LaGrippe strikes this town PROTECT YOUR
SELF with our “Eclipse” Sickness Policy.
It costs you nothing to learn how LITTLE we charge 
for $50.00 to $80.00 monthly benefit.

Patent Strapping 
& Sealing Device ^•^Woni New York!From St. John’s, Nfld

; forks, bedstead 
inch, 1 rocker J 
lr, 1 hoys scoot 
[ano will he sq 

TUESDAY]

Dowden a

These Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and can 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 
principal to any other on the market. Just the help 
your packing department requires.

A demonstration given to exporters and shippers. 1 

’PHONE 41.

S.S. SILVIA..................... February Slst'l., '..S.S. ROSALDil
S.S. ROSALIND...............February, 28th................,.S.S. SILYti
S.S. SILVIA.....................March 7th ..................S.S. ROSALES

Through rates quoted to all ports. , „
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets1 with six merits 

stop-over privileges. p f urijmt i r-,-.-
For further information re passagi fires or freight rats 

etc., apply to

UNION CASUALTY CO.
’PHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX M3.

Can put ten to fifteen electric horse power to 
work for you, lighting, cooking, cleaning, sew
ing, drilling, sawing, turning the wheels of in
dustry, tirelessly, unceasingly, year after year.

THINK IT OVER I
Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application 

to the

Company’s Office, 
Telephone Bldg., St. John’s

febl9,«,eod

bother school 1 
selling at the J 

i and lots-ef d
lag cheap at tj 
ms, 426 Water!
togs until 10.1

Robert Templeton
HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld, A(|

BOWSING ft COMPANY, G. 8. CAMPBELL & CO, 
17 Battery Place, New T«-k, Agents.

General Agente Halifax. N.S.JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fisfi Hooks pat most deal 
fr ‘ALTADEN. 
[ Hill, at the 
r Bay Road ai 
ts. The pr 
fen acres of li 
p of cult!vatic 
br hay, three 
balance in res 
ks and flower 
faining hundri 
Wherries, rhu] 
led poultry ni 
tied 400 feet j 
foached thro] 
ig trees and cj 
' the city. It] 
b. the ocean, f 
itry, is

Farquhar Steamship Companies.14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

BINDERS
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO, LTD, St. John’s, Mi
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, M
aug3.6mos„w,f,m

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

Bowring Brothers, Lid,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

very 
to, newly paid 
ptlon Inside j 
P® rooms, lj 
hoards and clj 
Ie room and sj 
and 7 tons d 
water and | 

Plied by el 
l fifty yards fl 
lr well undel 
N> In kitch3 
Prise a new] 
Mil# for sum™ 
We cellar, M 
modern poxl 
Jarge feed ] 

; 23M. lnmbel 
1 P & T. g

e compartmfl 
■ ®o ft. barns 
and fitted 1 
°er; also see

Barrel Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples, Cal. 
California Oranges, 216’i
Burt & Lawrence

BURNSIDE.
ÆT\ These days the thrifty 

^Housewife has to look
closely at the quality, the 

'^mt Quantity and the price.
flK, Here, she will get the

lf;'S\ best satisfaction In thee, 
three points.

Our Coal la clean, dry, 
H•fvp JJ well screened and of the
HWœælfWtâtJtï ]:$..■ Sj best Heating quaUty,

l~::4si yielding little waste.

WE GIVE YOU FULL WEIGHT AND CHARGE YOU THE
LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

Becomes a Habit
IN STOCK:

BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
ALL SIZES.

Abe, SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY C0A1
HENRY J, STABB & CO.

Earle Si

A H. MURRAY, &C0„ Limited,
BECK’S COVE.febl2,eod,tf 3 an.’ w^,mAy

BON MARCHE SPECIALS MONEY TO LOA
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Securi

People With Detective 
Vision

Are about aa well equipped to fight life’s battle as an 
army of soldiers supplied with wooden guns.

WHY CONTINUE FIGHTING
under these conditions when you can have all your 

wants supplied at the
OPTICAL HEADQUARTERS?

We ha>e some splendid lines to offer, many of which - we 
cannot repeat owing to advance In prices. These are only a 
few ef our Specials:

Ladies' Wool Hose . 46c. pr. 
Children’s Hose .. . 16c. pr. 
Ladles’ Wool Pants, 80c. gar. 
Fleece Lined Pants, 85c. gar. 
Ladies’ Pull Overs, 3U6 ea.
Embroideries...............Sc. yd.
Children’s F. Lined . .Me. up. 
Ladles’ Gloves .. , .l»c. pr.
Blay Towels.............. 26c. ea.
Children’s Hhfs. .. Ac. ea. 
Sideboard Covers ..46c. ea.

When you are “waiczmg around again 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is ( 
to leave your order for' Full Dress or Tuxedo, 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reaso 
For special parades, or social calls, we can 
something within your means in a Prince Aio® 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth ^

28c. yd.

lie. yd.
English Wool Blankets

21A60 pr.

•5c. yd.

Me. yd.
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